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OCTOBER, 
There comes s^month in the frcaxj yews- 
A month of Icisnre and healthful rest) 
T^ben ttao ripe leaves fall, aud the air Is clear; 
October, the brown, the crisp, the bleat. 
My life has little enough of bliss j 
I drag the days of the odd eleven, 
Countiiag the time that shall lead to tbta— 
The month that opens tbo hunter's hcaron. 
And oh I for tbo mornings crisp and whlto. 
With the sweep of the hounds upon tho trnck; 
The bark-roofed oabtn. the camp-flro's light, 
The break of the deer and the rlflo'e crack. 
Do yon call tbla trifling ^ I tell you, friend, 
A life in tho forest is peel all praise, 
Olre mo a dozen such months on end- 
Yon may take my balance of years and days. 
For brick and mortar breed filth and crime. 
And a pulse of evil thai throbs aud beats: 
Apd men grow withered before their prime 
With the onrso paved in on the linos and streets. 
And lungs are choked and shoulders are bowed 
In the smothering reek of mill and mine; 
And Death sialke In on tho strnggllug crowd, 
But he ahuna the shadow of oak and pine. 
And of all to which tho memory otings, 
There is naught so sweet aa tho snnny spots 
Where our shanties stood by the crystal springs. 
. i The vanished hounds, the luoky shots. 
MARY' MOORE. 
A PLEASANT LOVE STORY,. 
All my lifeIhad known Mary Moore; 
all my life I bad loved her. 
Oar mothers were old playmates,and 
first cousins. My first recollections 
are of a boy, in a red frock and moroc- 
co shoes, rocking a cradle, in which 
reposed a sunny-haired, hlne-eyed ba- 
by, not quite a year old. That boy was 
1 myself—Harry Church; that baby was 
Mary Moore. 
Later still, I see myself at the old 
school-house, drawing my little chaise 
tip to the door that Mary might ride 
home. Many a beating have I gained 
on such occasions, for other boys be- 
sides me liked her, and she, I fear, was 
something of a flirt, even in her pina- 
fore. How elegantly she came tripping 
down the . steps when I called her 
name; how sweetly ner blue eyes longed 
at mo; how gaily rang out her merry 
laugh. None but Mary could over bring 
ber heart so soon to her Hps. I fol- 
lowed that laugh from my days of 
childhood till I grew an awkward, 
blushing youth; I followed it through 
the heated noon of manhood; and now 
when the frosts of age are silvering my 
hair, and many children climb upon 
my knee, and call me "father," I find 
that the memories of youth are strong, 
and that, even in gray hairs, I am fol- 
lowing the music still. 
When I was fifteen the first great 
sorrow of my life came upon my heart. 
I was sent to school, and was obliged 
to part with Mary. We were not to 
see each other for three long years.— 
fEhis to mo was like a sentence of 
death, for Mary was like lifo itself to 
me. But hearts are tough things after 
all. 
I left college in nil the flush of my 
nineteenth year. I was no longer awk- 
ward or embarrassed. I bad grown 
into a tall, slender stripling, with a very 
good-opinion of myself both in general 
and particular, if I thought of Mary 
Moore it was to imagine how I could 
dazzle and bawilldsr her with my good 
looks aud wonderful mental attain- 
ments, and never thinking she might 
dazzle and bewider me still more. 1 
was a coxcomb, I know, but as youth 
and good looks have fled, I trust that 
I may bo believed when i say that self- 
conceit has left me also. 
An advantageous proposal was made 
me at that time, and accepting it, I 
gave up all idea of a profession, and 
prepared to go to India. In my hur- 
ried visit home of two days. I saw noth- 
ing of Mary Moore. She had gone to 
a boarding school at some distance, and 
was not expected home until the fol- 
lowing May. I ntteren a sigh to tho 
ihemory of my little blue-eyed play- 
mate, and then called myself "a man" 
again. 
In a year, I thought ns the vehicle 
whirled away from our door—in a year 
or three years at tho very most—I will 
return, and if Mary is as pretty as she 
tised to be, why then, perhaps, I may 
marry her, 
And thus I settled the future of a 
young lady whom I had not seen for 
four years. I never thought of the 
possibility of her refusing me—never 
dreamed ihat she would not condes- 
cend to aooept my offer. 
But now I know that bad Mary met 
me then she would have despised me. 
Perhaps in the scented and affected 
Student she npghlj have, found plenty 
Of sport; but as for loving mo,! should 
ferhaptf liavb found myself mistaken, 
ndia was my snlvaticm, not merely be- 
cause of my'sucoess, but because my 
laborious.industry had counteracted 
^tbo evil in my nature, and bad made 
Se » , at the end 
three years,' I propttrbd to rfeturn, I 
said nothing of the reTormation of my- 
self, which 1 knew had taken place.— 
They loved mo as I was, I murmured 
to myself, and they shall find out for 
themselves whether I am better worth 
loving than formerly. 
I picked up many a token from that 
land of romance and gold for the friends 
I hoped to meet. The gift for Mary 
Moore I selected with a beating heart; 
it was a, ring, of rough, virgin gold, with 
ray name and bor's engraved inside— 
•that was all, amj yet the sight of tho 
little tqy strangely thrilled me as I 
balanced it upon the tip of my finger. 
To the eyes of others it was but a 
small, plain circlet, suggesting thought 
perhapo by its eleguuee, of tho heauti- 
j, ful white hand that was to wear it.— 
But not to lue—how much was embo- 
died there—nlj these delights were hid- 
den within that little ring of gold. 
Tall, bearded, and sun bronzed, I 
knocked at tho door of my father's 
house. The lights in tbo parlor win- 
dow, aud the hum of conversation and 
cheerful labghter, showed me thatrtirn- 
pany was assembled there. I hoped 
that sister Lizzie would come to the 
door, and I might greet cay family wbou 
no strange eye was looking carelessly 
on. j 
But no, a servant answered my sum- 
mons. They were too busy in tbo par- 
lor to heed the long-absent one who 
asked for admittance. A bitter thought 
like this ran though my mind as I 
heard the sound from tho parlor, and 
saw the half suppressed smile on the 
' servant's face. 
I hesitated a moment before making 
myself known or asking for any of the 
family. And while I stood silent a 
Strange apparition grew up before me; 
from behind the servant peered out a 
sweet childish fnoe with blue eyes, so 
like to those of one who had brighten- 
ed my boyhood, that I started with a 
sadden feeling of pain. „ 
"What is your name, my pretty ?" I 
asked, while the wondering servant held 
the door. 
"Mary Moore.'.' 
"And what else ?" I asked qmckly. 
She lifted up her hands to shade her 
face. I bad seen that very attitude in 
another, in my boyhood, many and 
many a time—and answered in a sweet, 
bird like voice: 
"Mary Moore Chester." 
My heart sank down like lead. Here 
was an end to all the bright dreams 
and hopes of ray youth and manhood. 
Frank Chester, my boyish rival, who 
hud often tried in vain to usurp my 
place beside the girl, had succeeded at 
last, and had,won her away from me. 
This, was the child—his child and Ma- 
ry's. 
I sank, body and sonl, beneath this 
blow, and biding my face in my bands 
I leaned ngainst the door, while my 
heart wept tears of blood. Tho little 
one gazed at me, gcioved and amazed, 
and put up her pretty lips as if about 
to cry, while the perplexed servant 
stepped to the parlor and called my 
sister out to see who it was that con- 
ducted himself so strangely. - I heard 
a slight step, and a pleasant voice, say- 
ing: 
"Did yoa wish to see my father, 
sir ?" f 
I looked up. 
There stood a pretty, sweet-faced 
maiden of twenty, not much changed 
from the dear little sister I had loved 
so well. I looked at her for a moment, 
and then stilling the tempest of my 
heart, by a mighty effort I opened my 
arms and said: 
"Lizzie, don't you know me ?" 
"Harry I oh, iny brother Harry ?" 
she cried, and threw herself upon my 
breast, and wept as if her heart would 
break. 
I could aot weep. I drew ber into 
the parlor, and stood with her before 
them ail. 
There was a rush, and a cry of joy, 
and then my father and mother sprang 
toward me, and welcomed me home 
with heart-felt tears. Oh, strange and 
passing sweet is such a greeting to the 
way-worn traveler. And as I held ray 
dear old mother to my heart, and 
grasped ray father's band, while Liz- 
zie clung beside me, I felt that all was 
not yet lost; apd although another had 
secured life's most choicest blessing, 
many a joy remained for me in the 
dear sanctuary of home. 
There were four other inmates of the 
room, who had risen on my sudden en- 
trance. One was the blue-eyed child 
whom I had already seen, and who 
now stood beside Frank Chester, cling- 
ing to his hand. Near by stood Lizzie 
Moore, Mary's eldest sister, and in a 
distant corner, to which she had re- 
treated when my name was spoken, 
stood a tall and slender figure, half 
hidden by the heavy window curtains 
which fell to the floor, 
"When the first raptujous greeting 
was over, Lizzie led mo forward uvith a 
timid grace, aud Frank Chester grasped 
npy hand. 
"Welcome home, my boy 1" he said, 
with the loud, cheerful tones I remem- 
bered so well, "You have changed so 
that I never would have known you; 
but no matter about that, your heart is 
in tho right place, I know." 
"How can you say he is changed ?" 
said my mother, gently,, "To be sure 
he looks older and graver, and more 
like a man than when he went away; 
but his eyes and smile are the same as 
ever, lb is a heavy heart which changes 
him. He is my boy still." 
"Aye, mother," I answered, sadly, "I 
am your boy still." 
Heaven help me I At that moment 
I felt like a boy, and it would have 
been a blessed relief to have wept upon 
ber bosom as I bud done in my infan- 
cy. But I kept down the beating of 
my heart, and the tremor of my lips, 
and answered quietly, as I looked into 
bis full, handsome face; . 
"You have changed, too, Frank, but 
I think for the better." 
"Oh, yes—thank you for ^he compli- 
ment," he answered, with a hearty 
laugh. "My wife tells me I grow hand- 
somer every day." 
His wife 1 Could I hear that name 
and keep'silentV 
"And have you seen my little girl ?" 
he added, lifting tho infant in bis arms 
and kissing the crimsoned cheek. "1 
tell you, Hnrry, there is no such other 
in the world. Don't you think she 
looks very much like her mother us^l 
to?" 
"Very much," I faltered. 
"Hallo !" cried Frank, with a snd- 
donncss which made me start violently, 
"I have forgotten to introduce you to 
my wife; I believe yon and she used to 
! be playmates in your younger days— | yes, Harry," and he slapped roe on tho | back—"for the sake of old times, and 
I because you wore not at the wedding, 
I will give you leave to kiss her once, | but mind, old fellow, you are never to 
: repent the ceremony. Come, here she | is, I for one want to see how von will 
manngo those ferocious moustaches of 
yours in tho operation." 
Ho punhcl T.irzio, laughing and 
blushing towards mo. A gleam of light 1 
and hope almost too dazzling to bear 
came over me, and I cried out before I 
thought: 
"Not Maryl" 
It must have betruyed my secret to 
every one in the room. But nothing 
was said; evou Frank, in general so ob- 
tuse, was this time silent. I kissed the 
fair cheek of tho yonug wife, and hur- 
ried to the silent figure looking out of 
the window. 
"Mary-—Mary Moore I" I cried, in a 
low, eager tone, "have yon no welcome 
to give the wanderer?" 
She- turned, and laid her hand in 
mine, and said hurriedly— 
"I am glad to see yoa here, Harry." 
Simple words, and yet how blessed 
they made me. I would not have 
yielded her up that niothent for an em- 
peror's crown. For there was the hap- 
py home group and.dear home fireside, 
with sweet Mary Moore. Tho eyes I 
had dreamed Of day and night wore 
falling beneath the ardent gaze of mine, 
and the sweet face I had so long prayed 
to see was there before me. I never 
know the meaning of happiness nutil 
that moment. 
Many years have' passed since that 
happy night, and the hair that was dark 
and glossy is fast turning gray. I am 
now grown to be an old man, and can 
look back to a happy, and I hope, a 
well spent life. And yet, sweet ns it 
has been, I would hot recall a single 
day, for the lo»e that made ray man- 
hood so bright, shines also upon my 
white hairs. 
An old man I Can this be so ? At 
heart, I am as young ns ever. And 
Mary, with her bright hair parted 
smoothly from a b#>w that has a slight 
farrow upon it, is still the Mary of oth- 
er days. To me she can never grow old 
or changed. The heart that held her 
in infancy and sheltered .her in the 
flush and beauty of womanhood, can 
never cast her out till life shall cease 
to warm it. Not even then, for love 
still lives above. 
Tho World Still Moves. 
The, Scimtifh American gives an ear- 
ly English opinion of railroads thus: 
An old copy of the English Quarterly Itti 
view of the year 1819 contains an ccouut 
of a scheme for a railroad, on which it 
is proposed to make carriages run 
twice as fast as stage coaches. The 
editor evidently failed to, appreciate 
the idea, or to belivo in its poKsibility, 
for be comments upon it.tbuswise: 
" Wo are not partisans of the fantas- 
tic projects relative to established insti- 
tutions, and cannot but laugh at an 
idea so imprnctible as that of a road of 
iron upon which travel may be con- 
ducted by steam. Can anything he 
more utterly absurd or more laughable 
than a steam-propelled wagon moving 
twice as fast as our mail coaches ? It 
is much more possible to travel from 
Woolwich to the arsenal by the aid of a 
Congrevo rocket." 
, The "laugh" has been transferred 
from those who were so wise, in their 
own conceit to the faces ol those who 
believe in .''progress and improvement." 
May, wo not lock for equally important 
changes in other things ? What about 
electricity as a,motive power? What 
about electricity as an illuminator ? 
May wo not hope to light our bouses, 
our streets, our ships, and our railway 
trains by electricity? Are not the 
tides to be utilized ? Where is the 
"stick in the mud" to laugh, at these 
possibilities, nay probabilities ? , What 
about improvements in our modes of 
living? Are we not to have a ,better 
system of management, government, 
and of ventilation for our churches, 
schools, asylums, prisons, etc. ? What 
about the present .barbarous, empiri- 
cal, ridiculous, not 'to say outrageous 
and wicked, quackery now practiced on 
a deluded people under the name of 
mediciuel Are wouottohaveaoomplete 
revolution here ? What says hygieua? 
And Any we not look for improve- 
ments in political relations? And are 
not our public charities to be conduct- 
ed more in accordance with careful 
economy and common sente ? • Are 
not tbe race of men—tribes, nations, 
kindreds—to come together on relic 
ious grounds, and worship God in 
charity, love, and trqth? Are not sci- 
ence and revelation to shake hands 
with each other? We look for prog- 
ress in all things. Even emperors, 
kings, popes, priests, and the rest, are 
subject to change. Let us hope and 
pray that when changes occur they 
may be, indeed, for the improvement 
and elevation of.raan aud for the fur- 
ther glory of God. 
At tbe close of a concert, while a 
young gentleman was struggling with 
his hat, cane, overcoat, opera glass aud 
his young lady's fan, all of wbioh be 
was trying to retain on his lap, a sus- 
picious looking black bottle fell on the 
floor. "There," he exclaimed to his 
companion, "I shall lose my cough 
medicine." That was presence of mind 
for you. 
■ » # > —i ■ ' 
"Are you going to make a flower bed 
here ?" asked u young lady of her fath- 
er's gardener. "Yes, Miss, them's the 
orders.' "Why, it'll-spoil our croquet 
ground 1" "Can't help it, Miss. Your 
pa says he's bound to have this plot 
laid out for horticulture, not husband- 
ry." 
Tbo Cincinnati Gommtrcial says that 
Philadelphia restaurants clear forty 
cents on every three cents worth of 
butter eaten by a customer. 
Tho'raarriaga in London, England, 
of Nelson Bliss to Miss Susan Work 
was a bappy ono for tbe lady. She ex- 
oliangcd a life of Work for one of Bliss. 
When ought mariners to have fruit 
at sea ? When they stem tbe currents. 
'no nconoinicai lany. 
The Ropublicafls claim that theirs is 
tbo only true reform and eoouomical 
party, in the countrv, and scout the 
idea that any good can come out of 
the Democratie Nazareth, while they 
hiss their contempt for the retrench- 
ment and reforia begun by a Demo- 
cratic Congress in its entitlement by 
them, "Tbe ConfederaU House of Rep- 
resentativsa" 
It is too late in tbe day now to with- 
draw a groaning people from a con- 
templation of their burthens, or an in- 
quiry into their causes. Relief is tho 
cry on every lip—the prayer in every 
heart, and comfort, though it comes by 
drops, is thankfully appreciated. 
This "Confederate House of Repre- 
sentatives" has signalized the earnest 
sincerity of the promise which brought 
into it a Democratic majority of near- 
ly two-thirds by its acts, although its 
power for larger benefits was crippled 
by the steady opposition of a Republi- 
can Senate. 
A brief, a very brief, resume will 
show what this despised "Confederate 
House of Repretentatives" proposed to 
do in in ttfe way of retrenchment, how 
it was hampered by the Senate, and 
what it did finally succeed in doing 
despite all the opposition of President, 
Cabinet, and Senate; and that, "Con- 
federate" or not, tbe House of Repre- 
sentatives have had a truer regard to 
the welfare of the people than the pre- 
vailing party in the Cabinet and in the 
Senate. 
The deficiency estimates amounted 
to tho round sum of $2,723,471 10.— 
The "Confederate" Hopse Committee 
cut this down to $662,315.07; the "Con- 
federate", House passed $671,486.74; 
the "Republican" Senate passed $840,- 
831 27, and the law was finally enacted 
$816,723 50—saving nearly two mil- 
lions. 
The estimate for fortifications by 
the Secretary, $3,406,000; the "Confed- 
eate" House reduced this to $315,000; 
the "Republican" Senate agreed, and 
the law passed for $318,000—saving 
over three millions of dollars to the 
people. 
Navy Department estimates for 
1876-*77, $20,871,666.40. The "Con- 
federate" House passed $12,432,855,- 
40. The "Republican". Senate passed 
$14,857,855.40, and the act as approved 
by tbe President appropriates, $12,- 
740,355.40—a saving on the depart- 
ment estimate of nearly eight millions 
of dollars. 
The Postmaster-General estimated 
for his department $8,431,602 99; tbo 
"Confederate" House out this down to 
$4,230,906, about one-half; the "Re- 
publican" Senate raised it to $7,288,- 
647, and the law ns finally passed ap- 
propriates $5.585,647—securing a sav- 
ing on the Postmaster-General's esti- 
mate of nearly three millions. 
Tho estimate for tho armv amounted 
to $33,348,748.50, tbe "Confederate" 
House passed $23,179,819.52; the ' Re- 
publican" Senate passed $27,715,877.- 
20, and the law as finally enacted $25,- 
987,167.90—a reduction of over seven 
millions of dollars. 
Tho appropriation asked for Civil 
Service amounted to $32,560,475.27, 
six millions more than were appropria- 
ted for the year before. The "Confed- 
erate" House passed $14,857,326 54; 
tbe "Republican" Senate passed $19,- 
956,496 29, and the aot as approved 
stands $16,357,905.47—about one half 
of the sum asked for by tbe depart- 
ment, saving over sixteen millions of 
dollars. 
i The department asked for the Mili- 
tary Academy $437,470. i The "Con- 
federate" House passed $259,231; the 
"Republican" Senate passed $308,841, 
and tbe law stands $290,665—saving 
to the people over $140,000. 
The estimates for the River and Har- 
bor bill were $5,787,995 60. The "Con- 
federate" House passed $3,979,602.11; 
tbe "Republican" Senate passed $4,- 
958,361.27, and tbe law as passed ap- 
propriates $4,670,117.02—saving over 
one million of dollars. 
The Tndian estimates were for. $5,- ■787,995.50. The "Confederate" House 
passed $3,979,602.11; the "Republican" 
Senate passed $4,958,361.72; the law, 
as finally enacted, $4,670,117.72—a 
saving of a million and a half. 
The appropriation asked for tbe Leg- 
islative. Executive and Judicial De- 
partments was foy $20,836,307. The 
"Confederate" House passed $12,988,- 
815 01; the "Republican" Senate pass- 
ed $16,635,388; and the law, as finally 
enacted, is for $15,373,960—a saving 
of over five millions of dollars. 
These are the most prominent re- 
ductions attempted,and partially secur- 
ed by the-lower House of Congress, 
contemptuously and contemptibly styled 
by the enemies of retrenchment and re 
form "Tbe Confederate House of Re- 
presentatives." 
We sum up tbe matter thus: 
Estlnjatei of departments for 1877 $303,099,035 48 Amount hb paRaed by tho '•Confederate" House    138,752 343 43 Amount as passed by tho "Republloau" Senate....   158,850.698 83 Law for the year 1H77  147,719,(174 85 Law for the year 1876  177,663.337 71 
By which it appears that the "Con- 
federate" House reduced the estimates 
of the departments by a sum of over 
fifty-six millions of dollars, and secured 
a reduction on tho appropriation of 
tho year 1876 of $29,944,252.86. 
If with an opposing Republican Son- 
ate aud an unfriendly Administration 
the House of Representatives has been 
able to secure a retrenchment in the 
expenditures of the Government of 
nearly thirty millions of dollars, what 
may not be reasonably expected of an 
executive and legislative in full accord 
co-operating for rigid economy and 
just expenditures?—Richmond Whig. 
"It was pitched without," said the 
clergyman, and an old base ball player, 
who bad been calmly slumbering, a- 
woke with a start and yelled "foul."— 
Tho first bass came down from the 
choir aud put b:m out. 
The San Francisco Chronicle recently 
following vagrant item printed the un- 
der the personal head; 
"Miss Gruody says that the original 
of Sir Walter Scott's Rebecca, in tbe 
novel of Tvanhoe,'was n Philadelphia 
Jewess, whose picture Washington Ir- 
ving flowed to Scott," 
This publication has called from a 
well informed oorrospqndent some in- 
teresting particulars ol the part taken 
by Irving in supplying Scott with this 
ioteresiiug literary picture from real 
life, including'the Atuericnn author's 
early love, disappointment and the mn 
tual vows of celibacy taken by himself 
and the lady.who io>y«d bat was not 
permitted to wid him, and who is re- 
produced in Scott's charming charac- 
ter of Rebecca. , Our correspondent 
has bis information from a rolutivo of 
tbe lady in question, and the already 
known facts leave but little room to 
doubt that theso freshly-published de- 
tails are substautially correct. Tho sto- 
ry, as our correspondent relates it, is 
as follows: 
Washington Irving,,in early life, be- 
came acquainted with a. very iutelii- 
gept and beantiful Jewess in Philadel- 
phia by tbe name of Rebeeea Gratz.— 
This acquaintance ripened into love, in 
which both shared,and Irving proposed 
marriage, aud was accepted on condi- 
tion that the parents of the lady would 
consent to the union of their daughter 
with a Gentile. The Hebrew, religion 
forbade snob a marriage, and tbongb 
the parents esteemed the suitor highly 
they could not bring their minds to 
oopsent to a violation of so. sacred a 
rogulatioa of their faith. The attach- 
ment was so strong between the lady 
and Irving that nothing but their ele- 
vated sense of the duty of a child to 
parental authority kept them from wed- 
ding. They resolved, however, that in 
sentiment they would remain true to 
each other through life and never wed. 
It was during this state ot their re- 
lations that Irving made his first visit 
to,Sir Walter Scott. The latter had 
already made for himself an undying 
reputation as an author, and the for- 
mer, with his literary prod uotipus, had 
attracted the attention of the "Wizard 
xif the;North," who was at that time 
incubating in his mind that wonderful 
story of "Ivnnhoe." Personal inter- 
course with Irving sq won upon Scott's 
confidence that he skofebed to him tbe 
plan of the story, coufessing at the 
same time that be felt,tbe need of a 
heroine other than Rpwenn. Irving's 
heart and head were full of his romun 
tie love for Rebecca Grata, and he 
modestly proffered to furnish Scott 
with a heroine, many of tbe incidents 
connected with whom should be drawn 
from real life. The offer was accepted 
and Irving's Rebecca* nputually pledged 
with him to unwedded earthly fidelity, 
stood as the model of the immortal 
Rebecca of ."Ivnnboe." Scott, of course, 
adapted it to tbe exigencies of his sto- 
ry, but the great ideal us furnished by 
Irving was unchanged. 
It is known to every one that Irving 
was never married, and those who 
were intiqiate with him knew also, or 
believed, ttiat the ennse of it was an 
early attaohmont, about which a olond 
Of mystery buug, renderipg him insen- 
sible to the blandishment and oharrus 
of other women, by whom he was high- 
ly esteemed, and in the breasts of some 
it was supposed a warmer Beutiment 
existed. ■ Rebecca Grata,, gentle and 
loving, with heart and hand ever open 
to Buffering and sorrow, remained true 
to her plighted faith and, like Irving, 
died unwedded. 
Short Senlcneos. 
Short phrases have ever been the 
most powerful and .beautiful mediums 
of convoying thought. They are sim- 
plicity itself, and simplicity is required 
to grasp their meaning. A prophetic 
politician makes a declaration. , Re- 
sults from such phrasos may not be 
immediate, but the words go sounding 
along till their work is done. Short 
phrases are comprehensive, and some- 
times contain whole volumes. Ciesar's 
"Veni, vidi.vici" gave the history of a 
whole oampaign, and tbe last words of 
dying Tom Paine, "I take a leap in the 
dark," were a confession, of judgment 
stronger than the infidelity of a life 
time. , When the remains of Napoleon 
Bonaparte wore brought to Paris by 
Prince de Joinvile, the entire speech- 
making was this: "Sire, I praaent to 
you tbe ashes of Napoleon," and Louis 
Phillip answered: "I receive them in 
the name of France." Such was the 
brief response of h people to tbe pres- 
ence of a dead Emperor. Sometimes 
in a single sentence, tbe life and obar- 
aoter of some great men stand out 
strangoly revealed and realized, and 
individualized. No hiograplur could de- 
pict tbo: character of Enoch more clear- 
ly than the simple words, "Em ob walk- 
ed with God, and was not, for God took 
him." 
The first chapter of Genesis is a 
symbol of the power which a few words 
oau embody. 
George Eliot says that a young man's 
eyes first open to the world when lie is 
in love. This is not always so. Usually 
it is when be has gone away from home 
and had his washing sent oat fur the 
first time, and finds among it when it 
is returned an odd stocking with two 
red stripes about the top, and long 
enough to button around bis neck. 
"Yes." ho observed, musingly; "yes, 
business is looking up, that's a fact. A 
fellow came in and paid me a quarter 
he owed me this morning, and the 
obances ore good for selling my dog 
this afternoon. Oh, yes, things aro 
brightening up visibly," and he went 
over and got trusted for three glasses 
of lager straight off. 
L Don't fail to register on the 27tb. 
Your memory is bad, perhaps^ but I 
! can tell yon two secrets that will cure 
the worst memory. One I mentioned 
i above is to read Disnbjpet when streogly 
interested. The other is, to not only 
rend, but think. Whe« you have read 
a paragraph or a page, stop, close tbe 
book, sad try to. vetnocsber tbe ideus 
on that page, and. not only recall them 
vngrvly in your mind, but put them 
into wovds end speak them out. Faith- 
fully fellow these two rales, and you 
have the golden key of knowledge.— 
Besides inattentive reading, there are 
other things injurious to memory. Que 
is tbe habit of skimmiag over newspa- 
per iteeos of news, smart bits of iufoa- 
mation, political refteotions, fnshioa 
notes, all in a confused jumble, never 
to bo thought of again, thus diligently 
euUivrtting a habit of careless rending 
bard to break. Another is the rending 
of trashy aovels. Nothing is so fatal 
to reading with profit as the habit of 
running thiongh story after story, and 
forgetting them as soon as xeail. I 
know a gray haired woman, n Hfo long 
lover of books, who sadly decferes that 
her mind has been, rained by such 
i reading. 
A help to memory ,is repetition.— 
> Nothing is so certain to keep your 
1
 French fresh and ready for use as to 
have always on band an interesting 
elory in that language, to take up for 
ten minutes every day. In that case, 
you will not "forget your Fvench," with 
ths majority of your schoolmates. 
, Laboring Mus. 
"Who is tho cause of your redueed 
wages ? 
The Republican party. 
Who has been tbe cause of many 
laboring men being thrown oat of em- 
ployment ? 
Tbe Republican party. 
Who has been the cause ol depreci- 
ation of the value of your property ? 
The Republican party. 
Who has been the cause ol your 
house and lot being mortgaged ? 
The Republican parly. 
Who has been the cause of your get- 
ting into debt, and making the future 
dark before your eyes ?' 
The Republican party. 
Who, in general, is the cause of tbe 
bard times? 
Tho RepaWjean parly. 
From the many evils of the Repub- 
lican party the ballot box con deliver 
us^ with Tilden and Hendricks to lead 
us out of the house of bondage. 
Seven "Minds." 
1, MiniJ your tongue! Dan't let it 
speak hasty, cruel, unkind, or wicked 
words, 
2,. Mind your eyes! Dnnt permit 
them to look on wicked books, pictures, 
or objects. 
3., Mind your ears! Don't suffer 
them to listen to wicked speeches, songs 
or words. 
4. Mind your li/js! Don't let tobac- 
co foul them. Don't let stropg drink 
pa a them. Don't let tbe food of the 
glutton enter between them. 
5. Mind your hands! Don't let 
them steal or fight, or write any evil 
words. 
6. Mind your feet! Dop't let them 
walk in tbe.slops of the wicked. 
7. Mind your heart! Don't let the 
love of sin dwell in it. 
 -w ■ ♦ •■— „— 
Shkinkaqe.—Jones soys that the 
white flnnnbl suit he bought a year 
ago has proved a very economical in- 
vestment, and has been of much uao, in 
his family. Jones weighs 250 pounds, 
and when be bonght it it fitted him re- 
markably . well. After the first waah- 
ing, his oldest son, who weighs 100 
pounds leas than Joqes, senior, found 
it an excellent fit. Two washings more 
made the garment delightful for a 
youth of nine, and at tho end of tbe 
season the baby was adorned with the 
habiliments, which bad shrunk just 
enough to make them fit for a child 
out of creeping clothes. This year 
Jones' wife uses them as a dishcloth. 
Where nil that flannel has sbrnnk to 
Jones doesn't see, and says be would 
willingly take bis wholo family aud 
mother-in-law to a lecture which would 
explain it, and pay double price. 
A darkey who had been asleep on 
the rear platform of a trniu of cars 
that eamo into the depot yesterday af- 
ternoon fell off aa tho train stopped. 
Ho struck on top of his head on the 
ground, and getting up he gently re- 
marked, "Well, what's de trouble now?"' 
Tbe gentleman who asserted that 
bis friend never opened his mouth 
without putting bis foot in it, being 
called upon to apologize, said be was 
very sorry, but when be made the as- 
sertion he did not see the size of his 
friend's foot. 
When a Pennsylvania farmer sold 
his farm to an oil company he wont to 
town and bought his wife two hundred 
dozen olothespins and twenty-five 
clothes lines. He said he'd bad growl- 
ing and jawing enough around that 
bouse, 
A facetious boy asked one of his 
playinates "why a hardware dealer was 
like a bootmaker?" Tho latter, some- 
what pnzaled, gave it up. "Why," said 
tbe others, "because the one sold the 
nails aud the other nailed the soles." 
Muob has been said of the enormous 
consumption of tobacco, and yet you 
will be surprised to find how few men 
use it when your supplies giro out and 
you ask for a chew. 
An Illinois editor has strnok upon a 
novel idea. When he finds an item 
going around without credit, he gives 
' credit to bhakespcare and goer ahead. 
History of Aieobol. 
Alcohol was invented 950 years ago 
in Arabia. Ladies used it with a pow- 
der to. point thomselves, that they 
might appear more beautiful; and 
thia powrksr was called alcohol. Dur- 
ing the reign of William and Mary an 
act vms paused! exeouvugiog the manu- 
foctwe of spirits. Soon after intem- 
perance as4 fcofljgacv prevailed to so 
great an extent that the retailers of in- 
toxicating dsinks put ap signs, in pub- 
lic phieQH, informing people that they 
could get drnxk for ob« penny,, and 
that they might have soxoe straw to 
get sober on. In tho sixtecatb centu- 
ry distilled spirits, spread ovci the con- 
tinent of Epropo^Jdjaut this ticae it 
wn® introdnCSaiBto the cofeaiss, ns 
the United .States were thcB called. 
The first notice that we lurva of its use 
in public wna among the Hungarian 
mines, in tbe fifteenth century. la 
1751 it was used by ^the English sol- 
idors aa a cordial. The alcohol was from, 
srapes, and was sold in Italy and 
Spain as a medicine. The Genoese 
afterwards, made it from grain, and 
sold it as a medicine, in battlea, under 
the same of the "water of life." Un- 
til tho sixteenth century it was kept, 
by apothecavuis as. a medicine. Dnr- 
riug the reign of Henry VIII, brandy 
was first known in Ireland ; and soon 
its very alaming effects indaccd the 
government to pass a law prsJabiting 
its manufaclnre. Abont 120 years ago 
it was used as a beverage, especially 
among the soldiers of'the Englvb colo- 
nies in North America, under the pre- 
posterous notion that it prevented 
sickneas. and made-men fearless upon 
tbe field of battle. . It was looked up- 
on ns a sovereiga cure. Such is a, 
brief history of its introduction intu 
society ns a beverage. 
Eat tug and Hysjippsla. 
It ia an old German adage that 
"more people dig their own graves 
with their teeth than with spades," 
and verily it would seem so if we would 
look at the immense number of dys- 
peptic rheumatic and gouty Individu- 
als creeping through life in pain and 
v?retoliodDP8S. Yet it is next, to, i«i- 
ppssible to induce even tbiuking peo- 
ple to control their appetites, and to 
induce even thinking people to control 
their appetites, aud to eat such things 
and at such times as nature show them 
is necessary ami right. Dr. Hall de- 
clares unhesitatingly that it ia wroug 
to eat without an appetite, for it 
shows there is no gastric juice iu the 
stomach, and that nature does not need 
food, and, not needingeit, there be- 
ing .no fluid to receive it, it remains 
there only to putrify, tho very thought 
of which should bo snflfleient to deter 
any man from eating without an ap- 
petite the reraaiftder ol bis life. If a 
tonic ia taken to whet tbe appetite it 
is a mistaken course, for its only result 
is to cause one to eat more, when al- 
ready an amount has been eaten beyond 
what the gastric juice is able to pre- 
pare. The object to be obtained is a 
large supply of gastric juice ; whatever 
foils to nocomplish that essential ob- 
ject fails to have any efficacy towards 
tbe euro of dyapetie diseases. The 
formation of gnat vie juice ia directly 
proportioned to the wear and tear of 
the ayalem, whioh it is to be the means 
of supplying, and this wear ard tear 
can only take placo as the result of ex- 
ercise. Tho efficient remedy for dys- 
peptics is work—out-doors--abeneficial 
and successful in direct nroportion as 
it is agreeable, interesting and profit- 
able,—Rwal Jfew Yorker 
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(Jrowias (tld. 
It ia tbe solemn thought connected 
with middle life, that life's last busi- 
ness is begun in earnest;and it is then, 
midway between the cradle and tho 
grave that map begins to marvel that 
he left the days of youth go by so half 
enjoyed. It is the pensivo autumn 
feeling ; it is the sensation of half sad- 
ness that we experience when the long- 
est day of the year is past, and every 
day that follows is shorter and tha 
light fainter, and the feeble shadows 
tell that nature is hastening with gi- 
gantic footsteps to her winter grave. 
Ho does man look down upon bis 
youth. AVheu the first-gray hair be- 
comes visible, when the unwelcoma 
truth fastens itself upon tbe mind thai 
a man is no longer going up bill but 
down, and that the sun is always west- 
ering, he looks bank on things behind, 
WboD we were children, we thought 
ns children.—But now there lies be- 
fore us manhood, with its earuegt work, 
and then the grave, and then home. 
There is a seooud youth for man, bet- 
ter and holier than tbe first, if he will 
look on it and not back. 
Aro you there, my love ?" ho whi«- 
per d 'hrough n hole in 'he fei o < of his 
beloved's back-yard. "Yes, darliup," 
was the reply, "Jump right over." He 
did so, ami alighted in tbe presence of 
ber mother, a broomstick, and apohce- 
A lazv, over-fed lad, returning from 
dinner to his work one day was asked 
hy his master if ho had no "other mo- 
tion than that.*' "Yes," replied the 
youth, drawling out each word, "bub 
it's slower." 
"I take Ihe lend in government, yet 
have no part in law ; I terminate every 
nndortakiug, but am never in aotiou ; 
I am never wanting in guineao, but nni 
always out of cash," said the letter G. 
A belated citizen, from whom a po- 
liceiuan was trying to rescue ft hunp- 
post a few mornings ago, violentlv re- 
sisted the endeavor, exclaiming, "Lem- 
me 'loue ; I'm (bic) hold'a lb' fort." 
Old Commonwealth. 
iiAintiHorvuumj. VA. 
C. II. VANDEBrtmo. I>lTon. , 
THTJKSDAT MORNING. OCT. 12. 1870. 
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National Democratic Ticket. 
FOIl PKKSIIMBVI', 
SAMUEL. J. TILDEN, 
Of AVorlt. 
FOR V1CE-PRKS1DKNT, 
TH'S. A. HENDRICKS, 
Of Indlnun. 
KLKITOUAI. TICKET. 
VOTl OIL HTATB AT LABOE. 
JOHN W. DANIEL, ul Ljrn.-hbHr*. T. W. M. Hor.I.lDAY. of IViuehe»ler. 
SUTltCT CUCTOM. 
Jvt Diilrlvt—B. E BLAND, of MF.Idlr.fl. 
•i.l •• THOMA:" TABB. Eltabctta City. 
art •• A. U.KElI.in'. Richmond. 4lh J". K. IIABKf. M»cWenb«rg. Oth JOHN E. I'tNN. 1'atrick. 
tlth '■ W. E. OABEI.L. Do. klnghain. 7th " H. 11, RIDDLEBEltrtER. shemnrtoab. 
nth •• D. JOHNSON BAKDOUB, Ol-ando. SRU D. B. PIERCE, Wytbt). 
FOR CONGRESS. SETENTH DISTRICT, ' 
HON. JOHN T. HARRIS, 
COMB1BTATITE SOinirei. 
WUERK SL-iYERYTTAS FIRST ESTAB- 
LISHEI). 
,. J,ci THE RESULT. * J 
We^Ws id ont telegraphic columns ^ 
the idlest retnrns from Ohio, Indiana f 
^nnd''Wesi Virginia. They indicate the ^ 
success of the Democrats in Indiana t 
and West Virginiu, whilst our chances J 
in Ohio are equal to those of the Re- t 
puhHcsns. The election of Tilden J 
' and Hen-dricliB, we bslieve, is assured , 
beyond a doubt. 
  _ I 
Fnyette MqMullen has withdrawn 
frptp the oongressioual race in the 
' ninth district. ' , ,• . 
Last Thursday was Rhode Island , 
Day at the Centennial. The whole , 
populaticu, nearly, of the State was 
present, but the crowd did not seem 
larger than usual. ' 
The Seventh Congressional District 
of Massachusetts is now represented 
by John. K. Tai-box, Democrat, who 
Imfl beon nominated by bis party for 
rei^Iectlon. Ben. Butler was nomina- 
ted tor Congress in the same district, 
by the Republicans, several weeks ago. 
Ben's nomination did not seem to be 
very antisfactorv to the whole party, 
and the New 'York Times and other 
leading Republican journals repudiated 
him. ' The opposition to him has as- 
sniaed formidable shape, and Judge B- 
R. Hoar has been nominated as »n In- 
dependent Republican. This, we be- 
lieve, insures Mr. Tarbox's re-election. j _ 
Mnj. Jobn W. Daniel spoke in Char- 
Inttesville last week, and the Chronicle 
characterized bis speech as one which 
placed him "at the very head of popu- 
lar orators in Virginia."' After com- 
paring him with Rives, Pendleton, Bar- 
boiir, Leake find others, he ran out of 
adjectives and would up as follows: 
'•.Our friend of tlie HfirrlronhnrgC0MM0N- 
„ AVE^I.TH will doubllehs roiue bark at an with 
'■'diA liirlinfttion tlist in tbese comments on 
' jklejor Daniel's address we are using adjec- 
tives under the inspiration of campaign ju- 
,leps, but we can aaaure bim nud (^ur readers ■tiiat we speak only the words of truth aud 
IMotiera^ss." 
Major Daniel is a man of great learn- 
ing and ability foi.' his years, and is a 
tincHpeakerr; 'In fact, we heard a gen- 
tleman ratnark, who is capable of judg- 
ing, that Maj. Daniel's speech at Win- 
chester was the best he had heard for 
thirty years, dnd as an. oration it far 
surpassed anything he had ever listen- 
ed to. 
The editor of the C/iromrfc, however, 
colored the picture too much. No man 
since the creation of the world could 
come up to the standard it set np for 
Maj. Daniel, and instead of it being a 
julep it must have been Jereey light- 
ning or Forty Rod Liquid. 
$55,500,598.93 LOST TO THE GOV- 
EKXMEST. 
"We recently heard a Republican or- 
ator say he de6ed any one to show that 
a single dollar bad been lost to the 
government through its officials. We 
admit onr inability to do that, because 
they always took larger amounts. Sen- 
fitbr Windom, of Minnesota, a Repub- 
liifatj^ in a speech iu the Senate on Au- 
gPSt.lGth, admitted that the govern- 
jpfjut had lost by defalcations the sum 
d{ $1,276,882.00. For the proof of this 
we cite°bio> to the "Congressional Re- 
cord" of August 17. But, Windom 
did not tell the whole truth. Secretary 
Bristow, a Republican, also, reported 
to the United States Senate that the 
defalcations from 1869 to June 19tb, 
1876, amounted to $5,500,593 98. In 
that report he gave the names of all 
ilefaulters and the amounts due from 
each. 
Doop he desire further proof of the 
dishonesty aud incapacity of govern- 
ment? If so, let him refer to the 
•wliisky ring frauds. If the government 
olficialu did not connive at fraud and 
share the spoils—in other words, steal— 
why did the goverameut cluse the pri- 
son doors behind them. A low esti- 
mate of the amount lost to the govern- 
ment by <tUo whisky ring places it ut. 
$30,000,600. 
We have upwards of fifty-five mil- 
lions of dollars, and we have scarcely 
begun the etory of Uopnblicnn disbou- 
osty. The cxteut of the frauds aud 
stealings by government offioi'ils will 
Oen. Oar field in a recent speech 
made slavery a leading topis. After 
portraying its evils and horrors, ho ox- 
tolled the Yankee and AboKtionjet for 
implanting the spirit of freedom of 
both speech and person. His utter- 
ances were in direct variance with his- 
tory, and Judge Black, of Pennsylvan- 
ia, answers his speech in an able and 
exhaustive latter. It is too long for 
publication in our oolnmns. We will 
give one extract, however, to let the 
colored people see where slavery was 
first introdnoed, nud the reason it was 
not oontinaed in the North, where the 
colored people have an idea all their 
friends are to be found. Hero is the 
extract: 
The ulave code planted in McaaachnfiettH 
waa the earlleat fn America and the moet 
cruel in all Its prCvlnions. It waa pertina- 
clomly adhered to foreeneratlone.and never 
repented of, or formally repealed. It wae 
gradually abandoned, not because it was 
wrong, but solely because It was found, af- 
ter long experiment, to be unprofitnble.— 
Their plan of keeping twenty negroes as 
cheaply as one white servant did not work 
well ; for in that climate a negro thus used 
would infallibly die before bis labor paid 
what be cost. They sold their stock when- 
ever they could, but emancipation was for- 
bidden by law, unless the owner gave secu- 
rity to maintain the slave and prevent him 
from beomdlng a plibllc charge. To evade al.:» 1 „ ■ vSrlA-. V.n/I wlrl itw in R win nnrrrnna ont A iithis lawthoAe Wp tiad old or infirm negroes 
encouraged them to bripg selite for their 
reedom, and then by sbaraefnl demurrers, 
or other collusive arrangements, got judg- 
ments against themselves that the negroes 
were free, end always had been. Females 
likely to increase the stock were advertised 
to be sold, "for that fault alone." Young 
ones, because they were not worth raising, 
were given away like puppies of a super 
abundant litter. In this way idpniestic sla- 
very by degrees got loose in practice, simply 
because it would not pay—but tlie principle 
on which one man may bWn ariother whom 
he enbduea by superior etreegth or cunning, 
was never abandoned, repudiated or denieij. 
DEMOCRATIC RETRF.SCHMEN T IN A 
MINGLE YEAR. 
The estimates made by the Republi- 
can heads hf departments for the cur- 
rent year amounted to $203,099,025. 
The Hemooratio House allowed them 
only $138/752,340, but the Senate in- 
creased it to $158,260,598. This sum 
was reduced by the House to $147,- 
719,074, which was the amount of the 
appropriations actually made. The 
House thus reduced tbe appropriations 
$29,994,253 below those of last year, 
and $55,379,951 below the estiaates 
for this year. The reduction would 
have been $10,000,000 greater if it had 
not been for the obstinaoy of a factious 
Senate. 
COLORADO. 
Dispnlches last week concerning the 
election in Colorado were highly col- 
ored by the Republicans. Tbe first 
ones received were dated at 3 o'clock 
in the afternoon on the day of election, 
and were purely fraudulent. The State 
is still in doubt, though both parties 
claim it, and an official count alone 
can decide it. The retnrns are not all 
in, and will uot be for day or two. 
ROLL ON THE BALL. 
At the municipal elections in Con- 
necticut last week the Democrats car- 
ried a majority of the towns, and in 
the popular vote increased their ma- 
jorities. Connecticut's six electoral 
votes are sure for Tilden, Hendricks 
aud Reform. 
(From the Baltimore Sun.) 
Income Tax Returns. 
BY TELEGRAPH! 
Spcaial Diapatohea to the CommoMnveaUh. 
GLORIOUS NEWS 
INDIANA lO.OOO; 
WEST VIRGINIA 8,000, 
Democratic majority 
OHIO CLAUSED BY BOTH PARTIES 
[Prom the Baltimore Son.) * 
Got. Hayes and the ''American Alliance." 
HB ACCEPTS THEIR NOMINATION—THEIR 
FBOSOR1PTIVB PRINCIPLES, ETC. 
^.©SXm.E3 Ol 
Wabhinoton, D. C., Oct. 10 .-r-WUdeit ex- 
citemeut here as well as in all eaetem dties 
over tbe returnnfrom Obio ami Indiana. Be- 
turtle received from Ohio tip to 10 o'clock 
show large Democratic gafaie. Private tele- 
grams from promiuent Dem'icrate in Obio 
claim tbe Stale br a hand: lome majority. 
HAYES' OBSCURITY. In his speech at Xenia, Obio, on Tuesday last, Mr. Blaino stated that 
~ ~ * . .».• ho had been furnished by an officer of Wishing to find out something re ^ Treagury Depftrtmont at Wasbing- 
garding the past, life of Gov.JJay^ we ton with a semi official letter, which be 
consulted Applaton's Cyclopedia. Af- w,iB authorized to use, and which let- 
tor dili"Gut search we could not find ter was to tbe effect, from tbe best in- 
any mention of him. We found along formation possessed bj the defiarc 
, . . .nvij,,.. t> J TU XT meat, Mr. Tilden owes the United sketch of Til^n. Bayard, Wm. M. Ev- Statea to day from $150,000 to $250,- 
arts and many Others now prominent qqq on acooUDt of unpaid income tax. 
in the politics of the country, aud of It will probablv be recollected that, un- 
others who had distinguished them- der the ruling of the Department of 
selves as lawyers, scientists, &c. Can I"ternal Revenue, and 
,1 X ,1. 1 /-. XT n.«„^0i with wliat wa8 tbel:, t"e ]aw'1,1 WB8 left it be true that Gov. Hayes as a General oi})ionai witL per8on8 either to make 
in the army, as a Congressraau for to t^e a8Refi8or sworu returns of their 
two terms, and now filling the Guber- annual net income, or to make no re- 
natorial chair of the third State in the turns and abide by the assessor's own 
Union for tbe third time, has done notb- years" Ml 
ing which would entitle him to a place TildsUi {or reaBOns 8fated by jlldge 
in that work ? His opportunities have Sinnot, adopted the latter alternative, 
been great," nud the absence of any and paid regularly the amount and 
sketch of him in that standard publioa- penalty for which he was assessed. In 
, * .u 1. u- 1 „ taking this course, and so relieving tion, is a good proof that his works ^ ^ re8pon8ibility in the 
have been unimportant and that his matterj "Mr. Tilden did not, it is admit- 
official record has been so obscure as ted, do at all differently from many 
uot to merit consideration. What other "solid men" at the North, and 
could we expect of him were be elected probably elsewhere. In Boston, as the 
.1 T.. v,:„ o/./•antiinnn Herald of that city shows, it was quite 
Scarcely any news from hid inns, and noth- 
ing from West Virginia st tills hour. The 
chairman of the Democratic State Commit- 
tee of Indianapolis claims the- Slate by sev- 
eral thousand. 
WASHINOTON, Oct. 10.—CINCINNATI Oct. 
10.—Banning, Democrat, adntits his defsst 
In the second district. Scattering returns 
up to 8 p. m. indicate a Democratic gain of 
840, ana Bepublicau gain of 900 over lost 
year's vote. Not ns heavy vote polled In 
Hamilton county as expected. Hepubiicans 
concede Sayler's election. 
New York, Ctet. 10.—One hundred to sixty 
being offered here that Indiana gives 10,000 
Democratic majority, and finds few takers. ■Washinoton, Oct. 10--Midnight.—Reli- 
able returns cooie in slo wiy. Both parties 
, claim Ohio np to this lio'tr. The vote report- 
ed shows considerable D tmocratio gains, and 
if the present showing holds good, there 
seems no reason to doubt, but what the State 
has gone Democratic. T'ne DemocraticCora- 
mittee claim Indiana by 10,000 majority. In- 
formation from Republican sources do net 
warrant a doubt but wiuit Indiana has gone 
Democratic. Not a wonl from West Vlrgiaia. 
Washinqton, Oct. 11, 12:45 a. m.—Re- 
turns up to this hour seem to confirm the re {tort that Indiana lias gone Democratic by a 
landsome majority, while later returns 
mark Ohio as doubtful. It will bo several 
hours yet before enough reliaole returns eon 
be received to iudicate how Ohio has actual- 
ly gone. A private dispatch from Wheel- 
ing aays West Viririuia has gone Democratic 
beyond a doubt. No particulars." 
Indianapolis, Oct. 11, 1:20 a. m.—The 
result of the vote in this State cimnot be 
definitely given before tomorrow. Both 
parties clsim tbe State. 
Cincinnati, Oct. 11.—The Democrats 
claim the electioB of Sayler by 3,0(10 and 
Banning by 1,000, and tbe whole ticket, the 
Democrat county ticket by majoritfces rang- 
ing between theee figures. 
Washington, Oct. 11, 2 a. m.— Barnes, 
BeDublican caudidate for Secretary 6 take of 
Ohio, runninT several thousand behind bis 
Daring tbe last days of Angnst tbe ^ 
New York World published a letter | 
from a citizen of Philadelphia showing , 
the "know nothing" objects and pur- j 
poses of the "American Alliance," to- ) 
gether with a brief letter pnrpotting to 
have been written by Gov. R. B. Hayes, | 
republican candidate for President, and 
dated Philadelphia, July 5, addressed | 
to tbe secretary of tbe Alliance, in 
which the Governor was made to ao- , 
knowledge the receipt of a letter in- 
forming him of bis election as a mem- 
ber of "yonr admirable alliance," and 
returning thanks to tbe Alliance, as he 
"deeply sympathized with its princi- 
ples." There appears to have been nn 
error or misrepresentation about this 
alleged letter, however, and its publi- 
cation elicited a letter from Alfred E. 
Lee, private secretary of Got. Hayes, 
dated Columbns, Obio, September 18, 
addressed to Go). Markbreitt, editor of 
the Cincinnati Yolkablatt, in which be 
aays: 
"It is not true that Gen. Hayes was 
a know-nothing, or that be has given 
any assurance of sympathy with, or in- 
dorsement of, declarations against the 
naturalization of foreigners, or the pri- 
vileges of naturalized citizens. He is 
opposed, as tbe republican party is, to 
any sectarian interfenoe, Catholic or 
otherwise, with political affairs. Yon 
can denounce as one of tbe roorbacks 
of the campaign any charges inconsis- 
tent with these facts." 
This all looked very well so far, ex- 
cept that so mnah smoke indicated 
some fire. Mr. Lee's denial seemed 
very positive, bat it led to particular 
inqniries, and as a final result of these 
inquiries several of tbe New York pa- 
pers yesterday published a fao simile of 
a letter written by Mr. Alfred £. Lee 
on behalf of Gov. Hayes on the tenth 
day of July, and which appears to have 
been the foundation of the story of Mr. 
Hayes himself having by note endorsed 
the Alliance. Mr. Lee's letter, so far as 
the declared gratification of Mr. Hnyes 
at tbe "expressions of confidence" by 
tbe Alliance is concerned is certainly, 
if it means unythiDg, equivalent to its 
endorsement. The fao simile letter is 
as follows: 
"Columbus, Ohio, July 10, 1876.— 
Dear Sir: Governor Hayes desires me 
to acknowledge receipt of yonr valued 
favor of July 7, enclosing resolutions 
of tbe American Alliance, and to say iu 
reply that he is deeply gratified by this 
expression of confidence. The impor- 
tance of carrying the States of New 
York, New Jersey.and Connecticut in 
, the approaching canvass is fully recog- 
r nized, and at the proper time refer- 
, ences will be given you to committees 
ciples of their oonstitution, read as fol- 
lows: 
"Order of the American Allianct, Con- 
ference of the Grand Council, U. S, 
Philadelphia, July i:, 1876.—At a coa 
ferenco of the Grand Council of the 
United States of the American Alli- 
ance, held in Philadelphia July 4 and 
5, 1876, the following resolutions were 
adopted, and the conferenoo recom- 
mended all American born citizens, 
without distinctiou of party, at the en- 
suing national election, to oast their 
votes in favor of American principles 
as tbe only safety for the fatare welfare 
ef this country:— e « » 
That tbe nomination of Bntberford B. 
Hayes, of Obio, for President of tbe 
United States, and William A. Wheeler, 
of New York, for Vio$ President, be 
and tbe same are hereby indorsed by 
tbe American Alliance, and we earnest- 
ly advise all who are in favor of Amer- 
ioan prinoinles an advocated and set 
forth in these resolutions to give these 
nominations an active and determined 
support. 
"By order of American Alliance Gon- 
lerenoe. 
"L. S. Ttleb, Secretary." 
The "Boys Who Wore the Blue." 
THE ORAFD DEMONSTRATION IN INDIANA- 
TSN THOUSAND MEN IN LINE. 
President? In his latter of acceptance • 
he speaks of the abuses which have | 
grown up in the government. Why 
did he not clialinguish himself in Con- 1 
gress by pointing tbem out and intro- 
ducing some measures of reform ? In ; 
his raossages to the Legislature of Obio, 
when he touched upon national polities, 
why did he not direct public attention 
to them ? To meet tbe demands of 
the people for Reform, be now refers 
to them. His record iu Congress shows 
that he voted uniformly for all party 
measures, and he nevgr arose iu his 
seat except to make a few motions con- 
cerning some petty postoffices. 
His record, should he be called to 
the Presidential chair, would show him 
still to be a'willing tool of the party 
which now sustains Grantisra, with all 
the abuses of which he complains. He 
would forget bis professions of reform, 
and his 'aim would be for party as- 
cendancy at the cost of. all the material 
iuterests and the peace of the country. 
CONSTITUTIONAL AMESDMENTS. 
In addition to the electoral ticket 
and members of Congress, the voters 
of Virginia are called apCrti' for an ex- 
pression at the ballot-box npon several 
proposed amendments. These are very 
important, and it is time the press and 
political orators wore giving them some 
attention. These-amendments provide, 
in substance, for biennial sessions of 
the Legislature, reduction of .pay and 
number of Legislators, requiring the 
payment of poll-tax as a condition pre- 
cedent to tbe exercise of the elective 
franchise, aud disfranchisement of-any 
person-convicted of petit larceny. These 
will be voted upon as a whole, and 
should be overwhelmingly ratified. By 
their adoption the State will save about 
$125,000 per year. 
BLAINE'S RAILROAD BECORD. 
The immaculate Blaine of Maine ip 
on the war-path. With fear and grief 
depicted upon his countenance ho waves 
the bloody shirt and tells of the horri- 
ble butcheries of the colored innooents 
in the South. He will be drawn iato 
some more explanations soon, and it is 
likely another severe attack of sickness 
will seize him. The Washington cor- 
respondent of the Baitimoro Sun says: 
Mr. A. S. Hewitt, iu bis New York speech 
an Friday, aaid that before the campaign 
ends he shall pav his respects to Mr. James (1. Ulaine. Mr. llewitt, it is understood, lias 
obtained from original sources a detailed and 
exact, statement ot Hlaine's railroad transac- 
tions white Speaker, the sensation accora- 
pauyiug the publication of which will be 
much greater than that which attended the 
Mulligan exposure last winter. 
WELL DONE, GEORGIA. 
The election in Georgia on Wednes- 
day of last week passed off quietly. 
Although the vote was light, the Deui- 
oerats swept the Stale by 85,000 ma- 
uever be known until fully inveztigiiLo'-l j jority. Many colored people voted 
ly a Dsnwcrutic Coagrcnis. ' tvills tbe Democrats. 
customary to let the assessor fix the 
amount of income tax to bo paid. Tbe e 
Herald cites iustaucos in proof of the 0 
fact, uud, among others, Gov. Rice, of f 
Mussachnsetts, -as having done exactly <■ 
as Mr. Tilden did. Tbe New York « 
Times concedes that such was the case, , 
but contsnda that there is a distinc r 
tion to be made between the act of Mr. • 
Tilden and that of Gov. Rice, because 11 
Mr. Tilden is a candidate for the pres- 
idency and Gov.'Rice is uot. In other 1 
words, what is alleged to be a fraud on < 
the goverrment in the one case is to be 
considered as merely a venial fault ill 
the other. Apart from this, however, J 
there appears to be manifest unfair- ; 
ness in the official action which sup- i 
plies Mr. Blame with letters making 1 
allegftlions against Mr. Tilden with re- 
spect to his income tftx, and at the 
same time refusing Mr. Hewitt, as he 
recently stated was the case, any infor- 
matiou in regard to the income tax of 
Gov, Hayes. 
Touching tbe practice which pre- 
vailed in making income returns, the 
New York Nation, an able and impar 
tial journal, says: 
"We wrote three weeks ago to a 
leading merchant in this city, who was 
an active republican during and after 
the war, asking for information as to 
tbe practice among tbe men of his ac- 
quaintance and standing in the matter 
of making returns to the assessors un- 
der the income tax law. Owing to his 
absence from the city we received the 
answer only last Friday. It was not 
intended for publication, and we there- 
fore suppress the writer's name: 
"The whole matter of the income 
tax was a hard problem. The law was 
crude and careless, and no two asses- 
sors took the same view of it. Law- 
yers took contradictory views, and mer- 
chants were left in grave doubts as to 
their duty. Unless a man bad a fixed, 
aocuiate income he was in a complete 
fog. Many made .up their returns faith- 
fully, giving the-law the benefit of the 
doubt; many, equally well disposed, re- 
fused to return, aud bore the penalty; 
many worthy and wealthy men, to my 
knowledge, who had country places re- 
moved their voting power to their 
country homes, and left the rustic as- 
sessor, to whom on income of five or 
ten thousand dollars seemed fabnlous, 
to fix a small amount on which they 
paid a penalty. The result of the law 
was demoralizing to a sad extent. I 
am among those who believe the first 
year's income return of Gov. Tilden 
was an honest and fair one. As to the 
after years, I happen to know the facts. 
He was started by the inconsistenoies 
of the law and the absurdities of the 
rulings and cross decisions under it. 
As a lawyer, be saw the impossibility 
of any correct and fair return, and went 
io A J. Bleecker, the assessor in his 
district, told him his difficulty, asked 
him to go to bis office and consult his 
books and to confer with bis clerk, who 
had full charge of all his matters, and 
then to make up a full assessment, on 
which he would pay tbe penalty rath- 
er than run any risk of being criti- 
cised. In this he was more honest, 
open aud fair than most wealthy men, 
aud deserves praise rather than blame." 
Gold closed iu New York, Monday, 
1.08j[. This is the lowest point roaeh- 
1
 eJ fur tiomotime. 
ticket. Later retarns eliow heavy Domo- for such aid and co-operation as see'ms 
cratio gains. The Democratic State Cora- to be advisable. 
mittee claims the State. It seems to bo eel- "'Very respectfully 
tied that Indiana Iras gone Democratic. Ke- J .. * T r publicans here give it up. Dispatch just re- ALFRED IL. JjEE, 
ceived from Governor Hendricks claims both Heoretary. 
Indiana and Ohio. "To L. S. Tyler, Box 2,071, N. Y." 
Washington, Oct. It. 2:30 a. m.-RetnmB nominee of the alliance. 
continue to show Democratic gams in O tuo. The pubiicutl0a 0f Mr. Lee's letter is 
hut not enough information received up to (followed by the annexed statement, 
this hour to decide as to how the Stem -vill 8bowin„ how G.f)V. Hayes became the 
actaally iro .Dippnteb mat received riajrn • * ai * - An- 
Banning instead of being defeated is re el ect- nominee of the American Alliance: 
d by eleven hundred majority. The D-jra- "At a convention of the American 
ocratio Committee here profess to have in- Alliance, held in Philadelphia on the 
formation which justifies them in claiin'mg .w „ th t r i 1 t Rutherford -B Ohio with certainty. Old Politicians li 3re BourtU Ot day last, Rulderlonl'D. 
do not, think a just, decision can be read led Hayes aud WilliitiH A. Wheeler were 
until later in the day. The wildest excite- nominated rs the candidates of the 
ment continues here. The Democrate ire American Alliance for President and 
out with large procossioas traneparem es, yice-President of the United States, 
beaded by banda of muBic, wbile tbo city is ~ n en * r i • t 
ablaze with enthusiasm. "Ou the 5tb of July, in one of the 
. parlors of the Continental Hotel, Gov- 0R
*' 
c
 ' . e o ow ng na erQor jjayes received ft committee from received at Republican headquarters In In- tbat. convenUon) of wllich Lamb> 
dianapolis the loth: t of Ohio, was chairman, which comtnit- 
TUo Republicans claim the State by 0 >00 tee inform8d Mr Hayes of his nomina- 
majority. Special dispatches received at ..he . _ , J xu 1 j n. 
Deiuocratic headqaarters claim that .he tion. and Hayes thereupon thanked the 
Democrats have carried Indiana by at least committee and accepted the uomina- 
7,000 majority,-and returns from Ohio claim tion. 
immense Democratic gains in nearly evttry ,.Qa tbe 9^ of July. 1876, the reso- part of the State. Intions of the convention, with s, copy 
Cincinnati, .Out 11.—Demhcrats claim 0f the oonstitution of the order, the W. Va. by 5,000. Returns from that Stme .>  ,.   . „    
very meagre. Estimated majority for H tr- oath, the address and ,a certificate of 
rieon, Rep., for Governor of Indiana, 3.000 Bonorary membership, were duly pre- 
to 5,000. Southern tier counties to hear seated to Mr. Hayes at Columbus, 
from, however. Ohio probably Republican .Obio, by a special committee of five, of 
by 5.000. -Republicans claim 12 out of 20 wbic|1 William T. Black was chairman. 
S"r.".dHw. .ecpuj th»ok.d 0.. 
CoixUMDUS, Oct. 11.—Obio returns indicate te©. stid he would make formal 
the election of Barnes, Republican Secretary acknowledgmeDt-m wnttng. On the 
of State, by a small majority. Bovnton, Re- HOtb of July, 1876, through Alfred E 
publican, for Judge of Supretne Court, will Lee, his private secretary, he did make 
have a much larger majority. formal acknowledgment, and indicated 
• Charleston. W. Va., Oct. 10.—The Dem- to the society that be would put them 
ocratlc majority in this county is about 750 in tb8 way of getting money to help The Democratic members of the Legislature ^ tbe eb,ctjon 
elected!"'01' a0d "The committee which watted upon 
" ... tt ,a m> iHftves at Philadelphia was composed Martinsbdro W. VA., Oc . Kh-The of Lamb of Ohio, Perry of Newark. N. 
election has passed off very quietly. A large j Warbnrton of Hartford, Conn., 
vote has been pilled—the largest ever east ^ £ j ™ , a 
in the city and county. The Democratic lIGmbaR and Tyler of New York, aud 
majority in Berkely county is nearly 200—a Black of Peuueylvania. The oommit- 
Democratic gain. tee which waited upon him at Colnm- 
Weduesday Afternoon Dispatches, 
Washington, Oct. It.—The, New York 
Times claims the Ilepubllcana carried Ohio 
by 7000 majarity, and elect Harrison Gover- 
nor of Indiana, and thinks the balance of 
the -Republican ticket is defeated. ■The Herald thinks Indiana Demoratio; 
Ohio Republican, and Presidential election 
not decided ; tbat there is nothing in the re- 
turns to discourage either party. 
The Tribune says returns are meagre and 
result doubtful iu Ohio and Indiana. 
"World" asserts the Democrats have been 
successful both in ludiaua and Ohio. 
"Ciucinatti" Gazette claims both Indiana 
and Ohio for tbe Hepubiicans. 
"Enquirer" says the election results in 
Ohio are so close that nothing definite can 
be given this morning. Demociats made de- 
cided gains in Cincinnati, Columbns and 
Cleveland, but did not hold their own in the 
country Districts. Outlook is favorable for 
Democratic victory. If tbe Republicans 
have carried the State their majority is not 
likely to reach over 5,000. 
ludianapolis Republican claims the elec- 
tion of Harrison for Governor., Admits bal- 
ance ticket doubtful. 
Democrats claim the entire ticket. Noth- 
ing positively certain yet. 
LATER. 
Cincinnati (via) Washington, 10 o'clock 
A. M,—Very latest on which to base calcu- 
lations is returns from 790 voting places, In- | eluding Hamilton county, giving Bell, Dem., 
11083, and Barnes, Rep , 0915. This would 
indicate that the Democrats have carried the 
State by a considerable majority, but the 
Bepbllcan say the Democratic gains, which 
come from the large cities, are almost en- 
tirely or nearly all in, while theirs, which 
come from the country districts less accessi- 
ble to telegraph, are mainly still to corns. 
Indianapolis, Oct. 11,10 o'clock, A. k.— 
Returns come iu elowly and scattering ; tbe 
city returns not ail in yet. The Deinoorats 
uow claim tbe State by 8,000 to 10,000. 
Cincinnati, Noon Oct. 11.—Republlcaos 
now claim tbe State by 5,000. If Banning, 
Dem., is allowed the 100 doubtfnl votes iu 
the find district the entire Democratio ticket 
in HnmiUoa county will be elected. 
bus was composed of William T. Black, 
of PeDDsylvanin, Lemuel S. Tyler, of 
New York, G. H. Smitb, of Conneoti- 
cot, and Percy, of Newark, New Jer- 
sey. 
"Tbe constitutioQ of tbe American 
Alliance, whose nomiaacion Rutherford 
B. Hayes bos accepted and whose prin- 
ciples be indorses, and as an honorary 
member of the order, is bound to sup- 
port, contains these provisions: 
"Article 1. Tbe name of this order 
aball be the American Alliance. 
"Article 2, Section 1. Tbe object for 
which this order is organised is for the 
maintenance of American principles, 
as follows; An amendnieat to tbe 
naturalizations laws, limiting the suf- 
frage to persons born in this country, 
or of American parents; tbe eleetion of 
American born citizens only to official 
positions in this country." 
THE "ALLIANCE" OATH. 
Every member of the order most 
take tbe following oath: 
"I solemnly swear tbat I will not 
vote for any person or persons for any 
official position in this country, under 
tbe laws thereof, who are not American 
born citizens, and that I will not be- 
tray any of the secrets of this order or 
give tbe name of any person belonging 
to the same without hie oonsent, and 
tbat I will faithfully obey all rules or 
orders of tbe same not iu conflict with 
tbe constitution of tbe United States 
aud tbe State of which I am a resideDt; 
and that I will do all in my power to 
forward the interests of tbe order geu- 
erully, and my council, of which I am 
a member, and of American principles 
in this oountrv. So help me God." 
THE "ORDER" FOR BATES. 
Tbe resolutions of nomination and 
iudorsemeut, after reaffirming the priu- 
The demonstration of "The Boys 
who wore the Blue," in Indianapolis, 
Thursday was one of tbe most impo- c)f 
sing ever witnessed in this conntry. w 
It is estimated there were over 50,000 
strangers in tbe city. A dispatch giv- ^ 
inp an account of the event says; fa 
Tbe procession started at 11 o'clock, t]| 
and the line of march was over three w 
miles through the principal streets of o| 
the city. Nearly ten tbonsand persons a] 
participated in it, and it was an boar tr 
and a hall passing a given point, al- jz 
thongh all the delegations marched w 
four and eight abrest. It is estimated 
that 4,500 veteran Union soldiers were ^ 
in line. Of these 900 were from Chi- ^ 
oago, 100 from Milwaukee, 600 from q 
St. Louis, 50 from Baltimore, 300 from « 
Louisville 163 from Springfield., 111., 
the home of Lincoln, 50 from Cham- - 
paign, 111., 60 from the National Sol- 1 
dier's Home, Dayton; 100 from De- 
troit; 800 belonged in Indianapolis, i 
and the remainder were from theStaie ,,1 
at large. ■ 
The procession presented a grand 
and picturesque sight as it came down 
Washington street and passed nnder 
tbe arch cf triumph with bands play- 
ing and colors ffying—companies of 
veterans, campaign clubs, squadrons 
of mounted men, wagons with pyra- 
mids of children and young ladies, tbe 
yoemanry in wagons and on foot, re- 
presentations of various industries, ta- 
bleaux traveating Grantism, all rapidly 
following each other. The streets 
were lined with spectators and tbe air 
was vocal with sbont.s for "Old Blue 
Jeans" Williams, Tilden and Hen- 
dricks. Amid the cheers of tbe mnl 
titude tbe procession passed on to the 
State-bouse grounds, which were soon 
litterally packed with people. i 
Speaking was begun from si* differ- j 
ent stands at 2 o'clock, and from tbe 
balconies of the various hotels, ea b 
being surrounded by a crowd sufficient 
to constitute an ordinary mass meet 
ing. The following were among the , 
most distinguished speakers; , 
Gov. Hendricks, Indiana; ex-Gov. 
Palmer, Illinoise; ex-Gov Curtin, Pa.; 
ex-Gov. Parker, New Jersey; ex-Gov. 
Bigler, Pennsylvania; Gen. J. A. Mc- 
Clernand, Illinois; Gen. E Carrington, 
Ohio; Gen. Stiles, 'Illinois;'Gen. David 
A. CnmeroD, Illinois; Gen E S. Brasg, 
Wisconsin; Gen. Franz Sigel; Gen. 
Whittaker, Kentucky; Gen. Fams 
worth, Illinois; Gen Fiiz Hugh War- 
ren, Iowa; Col. J. D. Phillips, Missou 
ri; Col. Frank D. Cahill, Tennessee; 
Gen. Lewis B. Parsons, Gen. James R 
Black, Indiana; Gen. McCandless, 
Pennsylvania; Gen. Shields, Missouri; 
Major Koff'enberger, Michigan: John 
' J. Martin, St. Louis; M Laureson, 
Chicago; Franklin Landers, Indiana. 
During the afternoon and evening 
' many speakers of lesser note enter- 
tained crowds at different localities. 
There were a number of colored men 
j in the delegations from Sprinsfield, 
Illinois, and Detroit. Thomas Nioho- 
3 las, colored, delivered one of the best 
speeches of tbe day from the balcony 
I of tbe Hotel Bates. 
Governor Hendricks presided at the 
1
 principal stand in the afternoon, and 1
 delivered an address of welcome. 
A grand torobligbt procession in tbe | evening, followed by speaking at the 
. hotels wound np the affair. There 
' were over five thousand lamps in the 
' procession and ten thousand men, 
which was over an hour iu passing a 
given point, and Washington street 
was a river of fire from one end to the 
other. 
Hundreds of old soldiers met and re- 
called old scenes of camp and field life, 
and with oivilliana enjoyed a regular 
old-fashioned democratio love feast. 
^ Althouhg the streets were thronged, en- 
thusiasm was at a boiling point, and 
'' democratio cheers were constant all 
y day long, there was less disorder than 
'* is usnal on occasions of such demon- 
strations. 
ir The reunion was fally twice as large 
as the republican reunion of two weeks 
 ago, and far more inspired with enthu- 
6
 siasm. There were delegations from 
*' all parts of tbe Union. The republi- 
.
e
 can disploy was greater in tbe matter 
of house decoration, and the "Boys in 
'' Blue" were more picturesque iu color 
^ than tbe "Boys who wore t the Blue." 
la streugth of numbers, however the 
latter had greatly tbe superiority. 
THE RESOLUTIONS. 
i The fallowing resolutions were pre- 
pared jointly by Generals Faulkner 
«t and MoMabon, and submitted in an 
open air meeting of soldiers on Illinois 
sr 'street. They were cordially and unan- 
imously indorsed: 
! Resolved, That we denounce as infa- 
nt mous the attempt of partisans to make 
tbe soldiers of the war the allies of oor- 
ruption. 
) Resolved, That we deaonuoe as trai 
toruus tbe attempt of tbe republicans to 
i use onr devotion to an undi' ided conn 
try as a means of exciting civil discord 
.0 in our land. 
1- Resolved, That when General Grant, 
in after a prolonged tour of the South in 
3S 1865, reported our victory complete 
and the loyalty ot the South restored 
to the Federal Union, we believed bim, 
i and we dsnounoe tbe party which, 
i abandoning the spirit of Lincoln ex- 
pressed in the momornblo words, with 
"Charity to all and malice toward 
none," has inaugurated a crusade of 
bate against a section of oar country. 
Resolved, That claimfug no right su- 
perior to that of other citizens hccaneo 
of oar services in tbe war, we depre- 
cate all attempts to engender feelings- 
of partisan Bniraosity among tboes-who- 
fought for the Union regardless of po- 
litical differences. 
Resolved, Tbat we thank the House 
of Representatives for impeaching- a 
Secretary of War charged with specu- 
lating for gain iu the purchase of beadv 
stones to mark the last resting place off 
oar dead comrades. 
Resolved, Tbat as we fought sgaiustf 
tbe foes ot the government in ths field, 
we are equally determined In onr op- 
position to tbe process ot eorroption 
by which the repnblican administra- 
tion of the government is being onder- 
mined and destroyed, and we ask tbe 
people of the eonntry io make it pare 
end safe by tbe eloctioa of Snmuel J. 
Tilden to the presidency and Thomas 
A. Hendricks to the vice presidency of 
tbe government wa have made so ma- 
ny sacrifices to preserve:. 
At the largest meeting of tbe day 
the following, proposed by Gen. Mc- 
Mahon, was rspturonsly applauded : 
We protest against tbe introduction 
into tbe politics of tbe nation of what 
is known as the soldiers' element, and 
against tbe assumption read recently 
in this city tbat the sarviving voterans 
of the West are identified en a body 
with tbe repablican party and Hs poli- 
cy of sectional hatred. We believe any 
organization of soldiers of the Union 
for political purposes is hartfnl to the 
nation and beneath tbe dignity of men 
who served their conntry on the field 
of battle; that the citinen who bore 
arms for the ooantrv when. tbe coun- 
try needed soldiers became again a cit- 
izen and nothing more, when his anas 
ere happily laid aside. That be ar- 
gued no new rights beoaose of bis pa- 
triotic services, and deserves no new 
methods of asserting bis legitimate in- 
fluence in tbe affairs of the nation. 
JSTOTIOEI 
To the Tai-Pafmof Roclinttai Comti. 
XfOTICE is hereby siven thai the ftUte and GDnnfty 
J3i T.ixoh arc now due, mod tbat I will attend, either in person or by deputy at the followiag ttaaea aasft places in the aeveral Districts, to receive the fetato Taxes, County Loviea, and Dog Tax. for the yiMMk year, viz; ASHBY DISTRICT. Dayton, Monday, October 23. Ottoblne, Tuesday, October 24. Bridgewater. Wedneeday, October 2*. Mt. "rawford, Thursflay. October 26. Moyerhoeffer's Store. Friday, October 27. Cross-Keys, Saturdny, October 28. 
LINVILLE DISTRICT. Hoover's Shop, Tnesttar* October 24. Singer's Glen, Wedneeday, October 26. Melrose. Friday, October 27. Bdom, Saturday.^October 28. 
STONEWADL DISTRICT. Conrad's Store, Thursday, November 9. MoOaheytville, Friday, November 10. Port Repubiio, Saturdur, November 11. 
PLAINS DISTRICT. Wlttig's Store, Monday. November 18. Cootes' Store, Wedneadiy, November 16. Tenth Legion, Tburaday, November 10. Broadway, Friday, Nevember 17. Timberviile, Saturday, November 18. 
CENTRAL DISTRICT. Horr'Ronburg. Monday and Tueaday, Nov- Elrtd 14. Mt. Clinton, WednosJay, November 16. Keezletowa, Thursday, November Ifl. 
87"Taxes will be received at tbe Tremsurer'e 0«ce, in the Gourt-Honse. in Harrisonburg. at any tlrwe up to the FIRST DAY O- DECEMBER, at whichi dato Jive per ant. will be added to ail unpaid laxe«^ BAM'L R. STKELINO-, Treasurer of iluckingham Cnouty. Harrisonburg, Va., October 9. 1876. 
TJtiE T Jtl X 11 Et Ctl«A.3t 1> 
 OEN.ENNIAL  
EXCURSION! 
VIA THE 
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad 
FROM THE 
\ ALLEY OF VIRGHSIA, 
 ON  
Monday, October 23,1376, 
AT GREXTLY RBOVCBD RATB0. 
4a-Schedmle for tbe Special Train wittu Round Trip Fares from different Stations: 
Leave Ilurrisonbnrg, ....800 A. M  |9 60 
" Linville  . ..8.16 "    9.50 
" Broadway  
•• TlmborylUo  .....8.35 " ..— .a. 9.50 9.50 
" New Market,     • .....8 54 ** •«••«••• 9.25 
•• Forest,  9.25 
•' Mount Jackson  9.00 
•* Bdinburg  8.90 
• '• Woodetock,  8.60 
Arrive at Baltimore 5 00 p. m.; rhiladelphia 9.00 p. m. 
AgrTickets good for fifteen days And mu acor train 
returning except Limited Express. UT KxcuraiouUts will have the privilege of stopping 
over at Waahinwton City on Return Trip. For further particulars, and for Poc et Schedules for the Speoial Train, apply to S. SPSNOEH, Bopervl* 
aor of Trains, at Rockville, Md.; J. fl. A VERILl* Aa- 
sistant Bnpervisor of Trains, at Wincheater, ot to any Station Agent. L. M COLE. General Tlohet Agent. K. K. DOR9EY. Ase't Gen'l. Ticket Amt. THOS. R. SHARP, Master of Transportal-n. 
A.T THE 
Great Central Clothing House t 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
WE now nave on hand one of the largaal • and 
cheapest stocks of Ready-made Clothing, Hats, 
and Gent's Furnishing Goods, over brought to Keck- ing ham. Nota the following.prices: Good Working Suits $7.50 to $10; Business Suits—all wool—$13.50, $16, $1$; Good Overcoats. $6,00, $8,00, $10. 
OUR stock of HATS, cannot be sq^nalled in 
this market, embracing as it does all tbe LATEST atylea, and at prioes lower than ever before known. Boy's Chinchilla Caps, 60c; Men's Saxony Hats, 75c to $1.00; Men's Fine Fur $140 to $2.60; Men's Silk H ts, $6. 
WE have a large supply of GENT'S FUIIKI8H- ING GOOD Cat reduoed prioea. Flannel Shirts, 60o, 85o. $100, $1.50. Wo have also a full line of RUBBER GOODS, which 
will will be sold at prices that cannot be sxoeUad. Gum Blankets $1.60; Coats, very long, $2.60. Also, a lot of TRUNKS and VALISES, ail of which 
will be aold lower than they can be gottan elsewhere, for the cash. Call sad examine for yporaelves. We feel confident 
we can make it io your interest to pnrobase of oe. 
octl'J D. M. 8W1TZER k SON. 
BPS-THE LATESTl 
Ohio, ludiaua, and Wei<t Virginia 
HEARD FROM! t 
PRODUCE ADVANCiNO IN PRICE 
AND WANTED I 
ONE DOOB FROM FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
■■ For which I offer > choice etook ot 
Groceries and Queenswaxe, 
on. O-Ajsnf 
Bring on your Onln, Floor, Batter, EgK*. kc. 
and Rive me a trial. 
ootl3 JNO. 8.UWIS. 
Xj. OTT 
TNFORMS the publio be ban just retarned from the J. North with a full llnu of Drugs Medicines, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffn, Window Glass, Putty. Ac., Ac,, which 
will be wold as obeai* as they can be bought in the Vrt- ley. Call at the Old Established Drug Store. JL. H. OTT. 
I HAVE on hand the Isrgest stock of Cloth. Hair. Nail, lutaut. Paint, bbos and English Tooth Brushes in the town.  L. H. OTT. 
BOILED Linseed Oil, Fish OH, Nealsfoot Oil, Ln- brlcating Oils. Castor OH, Sweet Oil, Ac, Ac., 
which will be sold as cheap as they can be purohaaeU 
auy where in the town, at tbe Old Establiahed Stand. 
L. H. OTT. 
WHITE Lead, Varnish, Painters' Colors of al! kind at L. U. OTT'8 Drag Store. 
ALUM, Copperas. Extract Logwood. Fnstio, and 
al kinds of Dye Stuffs at L- H. OTT'8 Drug Sto.'o, 
(CINNAMON, Mace. Cloves. Ginger. Allepice, Pep* J per, Nutmegs, and Spices of all kinds at 
• L. H. OTT'8 Drug Store. 
THE Rising Sun Stove Polish st L. U. OTT's Drug Store, 
Old Commonwealth. 
HsmsonLurg, Va., Oct. 12.1876. 
POBLIHRRD r.VKRV TUORIIDAT BT 
II. 
over tbo Btore of Lono & IIkbucb 
*oiith of the Gourt-Honse. 
Tf rom ol Sulwrrlplioil : 
TWO DOLLARS PER YEAR IN ADVANCE. 
A<1 vorflnlntr Tlnton i 1 (qur*. (ten line* nfttaia typo,) wue Insertion. $1,0 | " eeob eulreoquent iusertiun.  60 
1    10.00 
1 •• eU mouths  v.-  8,00 
Tatni/r ADTinnsitserjiTs $10 for tt» first square and 
81.00 fo each adtlltlonsl square per year. 
t«oF*ssio)CAL OaM>« 81.00 a lino per year. For five Unas o less IS per year. 
L«o*l ADTKBTrsawdnTS the legal fee of 85.00. 
Sokoial or Looai. Notices 16 cents per line. 
Larga adrertlsements taken uiion conlikcl. 
All adrertlatng bills tluA m advance. Yearly artvertl- 
aera dlaoontlnnlng before ttie close of the year, wil 
ue oharged transient rates. 
•Trtb I'l'liTrtlnac. 
We are prepared to do dob Printing of all kinds at 
low rates, ron cash. 
Baltimore & Ohio R. R. falley Branch. 
GOING EAST: 
Tifittvo Tlarrlflonburg  .7^80 A. M. Arrive at WMhihgton,  ..4.20 V. M. 
** Baltimore, .•..5.t5 '• •• 
Codnty Execdtive Committke.—The Radical Pow-Wow—Stewart Lindbey 
County Conservative Committee met on the Rostrdm, Ac., &o.—As there was 
in Harrisonburg on Thnrsday last, nil to be no meeting ol the Reform Club 0ctobe 
the distriota being represented. on Monday night at the Court House, * 
On motion a committee of five for the Whees & Heeler Club occupied it. ^ 
each voting prooinef in the county was That olab have converted the colored T|ie j{( 
appointed, whoso duty it is to see that Baptist Church into a Club House, and tereste iu 
every Conservative voter is registered heretofore have held their meetings morning, 
and casts his ballot on election dav. there. Two tr 
 J ^ Cocrt.—The U. S. Court, fbr The Electoral Vote.—The States of 
October 27th will be registration day but I Western District of Virginia,'oom- the Union are entitled to eoet electoral 
  ' I wa.wea. — A   M II All 4 .a persons can register any time pravions. 
Hold your trigger, it will not be lawfa] to 
shoot partridges until the 20th of October. 
The Republicans will sell cheap their in- 
terests in the dispatches received yesterday 
GOING WEST: Xetve BtUltuoro...., ft A M 
•• Wanhlngton  
-Arrive at Uarrlsouburg,  ...v..,.6.3U 1^. M. 
Yalley Railroad. 
^o. 1—East—I.pavQ Stauuton  6 30 A. M. 
* " Arrive at Harriaonburg, 7 4£ •• •• 
, •* " West—Leave Harrisonbarg, Sf DO •• " 
*' •* " Arrive at Btaunkon, 10 45 •• •• JNo. 2—Eaat—Leave Staunton 3 00 P'. M. 14 44
 " Arrive at Harrinonburg 4 <5 •' •• 
, ** 
44
 Weat—Leave Harrisonburg 6 40 *' " 44
#
44 44
 Arrive at Staunton 8 60 •• 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Tilden, Hkndricks & Reform—Public 
IBt^EAElNG.—The Senatorial and County Can. 
'■■frahserH and stbers will address the citizens 
^of Hockingliani upon the issues of the cam- 
paign Rt the following times and places : 
Mt.'Crawford, Thursday, October 13, at 
7 o'clock, P. M. 
Cootes' Store, Saturday, October 14, at 11 
o'clock, A, W. 
Bridgewater,'Wednesday, October 18, at 7 
o'clock, P. M. 
Mt. Clinton, Thursday, October 10, at 7 
■o'clock, P. M. 
•Ottobine, Saturday, October 21, at7 o'clock, 
P. M. 
Conrad's Store, Monday, October 28, at 7 
o'ciook, P. SI. 
Tenth Leglen, Tuesday,-October 31, at 7 
o'clock, P. M. 
MoGaheysvlll, Wednesday, November 1, ■at 'II o'clock, A. M. 
The attention of the committees for the 
■various precincts of the county is called to 
these meetings, and it is «*pected they will 
make all necessary arraugemente. 
Other mbettags will he held,arrangements 
' for which wlfl be made hereafter. 
By order of the County Executive Coio- 
mlKteo. C. H. Vasdrrfohd, 
Secretary. 
Jail Dbliveuy—Voluntary Return 
of the Prisoners.—Oq Sunday morn- 
ing, between midnight and daylight, 
Henry Raines and T. W. Rinobeart es- 
caped from jail. The former was serv- 
ing out thirty days imprisonment im- 
posed by the Court for the murder of 
O'Donnell, and the latter four oaonths 
upon two oonviotioas, one for assault- 
ing Geo, K. Movers and the other for 
-assaulting Geo. Fawcett. The escape 
was effected by prizing out the iron 
grating of a window with a bed post. 
The post was then laid across to the 
outer wall, aud upon it the prisoners 
waited to tho wall. Some repairs were 
toeing made to the jail, and scaffolding 
had been erected around the building. 
The prisoners made their way to the 
-scaffolding, and climbing down ono of 
the poles they were free. 
Raines, it is said, made his escape 
several hours before Rineheart, and 
went to his home near Port Republic. 
His brother came to town the next day, 
«ud otter consulting with counsel, it 
was advised that he should return, 
■which he did between three and four 
o'clock on Tuesday moraing. 
Rinobeart left word on a slate that 
he would return the nest day (Mon- 
day) for dinner, and on Monday morn-- 
ing came back to town, stopped at Si- 
toert's tobacco store and got some ci- 
gars, then went to jail. 
These are the only instances of the 
■voluntary return of escaped prisoners 
we ever heard of. In the ease ol Raines, 
it was evident he intended to stay out, 
but Rineheart only desired to go to see 
his family. The law, we believe, im- 
poses an additional confinement of six 
jnonths upon prisoners who escape 
from a jail, and one year upon those 
who escape from the penitentiary. 
What Judge O'Ferrall will do in the 
matter will be known next week, when 
the October term of his Court will be 
held. 
Five Dollars, and Costs.—This was 
the deutence pronounced by Mayor 
Hyde on Monday morning upon Price 
Pence, for assaulting John Gibson. On 
Saturday night Pence and Gibson, 
The committees were chosen as follows: 
Bridgcimler.—Dr. J. G. Minor, John 
W. Jacobs, Walter Davis, Jas. F. Low- 
' n>»n, Jacob Wright. 
Dayton.—Jos. S. Loose, Hiram Coff 
roam', James McLeod, Emattuel Cro- 
mor, H. K. Devfer. 
OUobiixe.—Wm. Blakemore, George 
Airey, Price Sites, Abram PaOl, Benja- 
min Cromer. 
Mt, Crawford.—Aaron Shntters, Jno. 
S. Crawn, John A. Switzor, Wm. F. 
Sherman, M. Lindon. 
Cross Keys.—Dr. J. B. Webb, Cbas. 
A. Vanleat, Jas. R. Fempor, John R. 
Bowman, W. S. Slusser. 
Moyerkoeffer's Store.—M. J. Moyer- 
hoeffer, Martin Altaffer, Henry Oar- 
penter, Samuel Slusser, jr., Samuel 
Crawn. 
Tenth Ijegion.—-Michael Mnrfk, Wm. 
Brown, Charape Jennings, Wm. M. 
SibeiT, Riohftrd Lore. 
Meirose.—Richard Stephens, John 
Glovier, Geo, Yancey, Joa S. Penny- 
hacker, Daniel Reid. 
Ml. , Clinton—Jae. O. Hcltzel, J. W. 
Minnick, Abram Aades. Geo. Chris- 
man, John Bowers. ' 
Keez Mown. Arch Taylor, G. R. 
Eastbaiu, R. Koontz, A. H. Brewer, 
Rush Nfoholas. 
Singer's Olen.—A. S. Kieffer, P. H. 
Hopkins, Solomon Funk, Wm. Bur- 
gandiue. 
Iklotn—Wm. McEeever, A. L. Mau- 
pin, Jacob Ttfoyers, jr., Wm. Fletcher, 
John Acker. 
TintberviMe.—Wm. Bowers, Herod 
Homan, Eugene West, L F. Branner, 
Mann Hoover. 
Goates' Store,—J. G. Cootes, John 
Barglebaugh, Wm. Funk, Jackson 
Horn, Philip Kanon. 
Hoover's Shop.—Geo. Fulk, A. H. 
Fulk, Benj. Triiubo, Adam Ritchie, 
Henry Sbickel, 
Wittiy's Store.—Geo. Wittig, Philip 
Sowders, Israel C.iplinger, Michael 
Break, Henry Wittig, 
Furnace No. 2.—Dr. J. B. Amiss, J. 
W. Blair, Stepheu Hensley, George 
Rotbgeb, Jackson Garrison. 
Port Republic.—Geo. G. Strayer, Jos. 
O. Harnsbergor, John W. Lee, James 
Miller, Martin Layton. 
McOaheysville.—Jos. A. Hammen, 
Wm. B. YanCey, J. B. Eastham, Cyrus 
M. Killian, J. M. Weaver. 
Conrad's Store.—Dr. S. P. H, Miller, 
Hiram Kite, Adam Bear, B. P. Tetl, 
Dr. Jos. Woolf. 
i/arriso?:?)im;.-^AIl the members of 
the Tilden and Hendricks Reform Club 
are expected to exert themselves on 
registration days and on the 7th of No- 
vember. 
On motion it was resolved to 
hold meetings at Various places in the 
county, and a grand county meeting at 
Harrisonburg. Tho times and places 
of these meetings will be found else- 
where, and the local committees are re- 
quested to make all necessary prepa- 
rations for them. Speakers will be 
provided for all the meetings. 
On motion the Chairman and any 
two of the committee were empowered 
to transact any unfinished business. 
Chas. A. YanCey, Chairman. 
C. H. Vanderforc, Secretary. 
 -v-A-te-  
Death of an Excellent Citiben.— 
We are pained to record the death of 
oneof Rookingham'a best citizens. Col. 
Peter Roller, well known as a gentle- 
man of tho highest character, died at 
his residence, near Mt. Crawford, on 
Saturday afternoon last, at an advanced 
age. He had been a sufferer for a long 
time with cancer of the face, which, 
wa presume, was the immediate cause 
of his death. He was very extensively 
connected, and leaves numerous friends 
to regret his departure. As a man, a 
Christian, a neighbor and a good citi- 
zen, the grave has rarely closed over a 
better man. 
Deserved Honob,—At a meeting of 
the Faculty of the Baltimore Dental 
College, the oldest' institution of the 
kind in this country, held on the 2nd 
instant, Dr. Frank L. Harris, of this 
town, was elected Demonstrator of Me- 
chanioal Dentistry. Dr. Harris has 
declined to accept the position, and 
will still continue his practice here. i 
The U. S. Co art was to be held the 
next day, and the keys of the Court 
House were given to a colored man, in 
order that he might have access to 
clean up the court room. The' Individ- 
ual with the keys could not bd found, 
and a delay ensued. Runners were 
sent in all directions, but the keys 
could liot be found. Joe Williams sad- 
dled a jackass and made a charge after 
them. Finally they were obtained, 
and tho Court House was opened. As 
the Tilden Club loaned the Republicans 
their lamps, in a short time (he 
room was lighted and the crowd beghn 
to assemble. The audience was not 
very large, and fully one-half of it was 
composed of Reformers. 
About 8 o'clock the ball was opened 
by Dr. Points, Who called the meeting 
to order. In a few introductory re- 
marks he gave Unmistakable evidences 
of having "lost his mind," for with, a 
conntenabce betraying an elastic con- 
science, or no conscience at all, be told 
the audience that from his extended 
reading and observation he oonoluded 
that a glorious victory would perch 
upon the Whees and Heeler banner.— 
The Dr. then presented Stewart Lind- 
sey as the orator of the occasion. Mr. 
Lindsey palled down his vest, and pro- 
ceeded to orate. His piece was well 
memorized and he spoke it very well. 
We did not hear all of his speech. 
We were informed that at the dose he 
attempted to abuse the Hon. John T. 
Harris. This part of the speech had 
not been committed to paper and 
memorized, and we heard u Republican 
remark the next morning that It was a 
signal failnre. 
From what we heard of the speech, 
and can gather from the opiuions of 
others, we conclude that Mr. Lindsey, 
as a school room declaiiner, is a suc- 
cess, but as a stump-speaker he is a 
total failure. 
^ t # i   
Terrible Accident—Arm Torn OtV.— 
On Friday last Geo. Airey, residing 
near Rawley Springs, met with a se- 
vere and almost fatal accident. He was 
having clover and timothy seed 
threshed out, and in throwing in a 
bunch he had picked up, his right arm 
was caught iu the machine and torn 
off close to the shoulder. It passed 
through the thresher and was torn and 
lacerated in a horrible manner. Dr. 
T o trains of cattle pssseif over tfce- Val. 
ley RaJlsoad Sunday night, from the Chesa- 
peake dTOhlo Railroad. 
Mr, B. B, Botts Is improving the appear- 
ance of his dwelling, in the aouthern paurl of 
town, by a coat ef paint.. 
Wm. Slgmund of this town, a lad of eight 
or nine years, had the middle finger Of his 
right hand smashed off. on Saturday feat, by 
a door. 
The Stlefl Piano, which is advertised else- 
where In tho Commonwealth, received the 
highest award at the great International Ex- 
position at Philadelphia. 
There will be a quarterly meeting at 
WhitaeTs Appointment, for Sbady drove 
circuit, U. B. Church, commencing on Satur- 
day, the 4th of November. 
1 The County Conservative Executive Com- 
mittee has arranged for eight meetings to be 
hefd at various places in this county be- 
tween now and November 4tb. 
The Baldwin Augusta Agricultural Fair, 
at Stataton, and the Shenandoah Valley Ag- 
ricolturttl Fair, at Winchester, are now be- 
ing held. Both commenced on Tueaday. 
Whilst tearing up the floor of the old 
Houck property in this town, the workmen 
found a carbine and bridle, which were 
doubtless concealed there during the war. 
Vou can bny clothing from C. N. Harper 
at Philadelphia prices. His motto is "good 
goods well made up and satisfaction guar 
anteed." Overcoats a speciality. 
The greatest excltoment is at C. N, Har- 
per's new Clothing Emporium, on Main 
Street, in C. R. Glbb's fashionable Boot and 
Shoe Store, next to the post ofllce. 
Rev. Robb White, it is probable, will 
spend the winter in Harrisonburg, his phy- 
sicians having advised him to give up his 
parish at Wythoville on account of impaired 
health. 
October 27th is Registration Day for the 
county, and in Harrisonburg the books will 
be open on the 25th, 20th and 27th. Those 
who fall to register then will not be allowed 
to vote on election day. 
Next Monday will bo Court Day. Every- 
body should come to hear Msj. John W. 
Daniel, one of the most popular orators of 
the State, who will be here to speak for Til- 
den, Hendricks and Reform. 
The Stockholders of tho Rawley Springs 
Company met at the Springs on Friday last. 
The old officers were re-elected, except M. 
Y. Partlow, secretary, who declined a re- 
election. Dr. Wm. D. Hopkins was chosen 
In his place. 
The Alexandria Sentinel, Repnblican, is 
severe upon Mr. Botts, fpr being "nncere- 
monlotis and unjusMtiably rough" in his an. 
nouncement to Thorpe and Van Auken that 
their services would not be needed in his 
revenue district. 
A rousing Tilden, Hendricks and Reform 
meeting Was held at the Court House Tubs. 
day night. Speeches were made by Capt. 
menoed its fall tram in this plaoe on 
Tueaday oionu«g,20th of Ootober, a* 
10 o'efeek,. Bosu Judge AJexaoder 
Rivoe, presiding, fhie Meeioo ol the 
Court i» attenchtd by a very large nun- 
' ber of dirtingniabed lawyer^ aad the 
large dookct of tfa» Cocrt rendered the 
expeototion general that the term woeld 
be a protracted owe. The 
PROcBsnnveir or tuesdaf 
were not of very apeoial importamee, 
bat wo Bubjoha the following; 
Grand Jury:—C. M. Dold, foreman; 
Jno. S. Orobarger, Henry Rieh, W. G. 
Elliott. Geo. Sbeets, Joe. Barns, J. T. 
Lontfaam, Wm. 7. Sims, A. Broadnay 
Wm, 0. Price, Cortia Yatea, & H. Low- 
is, Wm. Doeh, sen., Jno. Jenkins, T. 
Gaskine, Goo. I* A. Caboll, W. 8. Cor- 
dell, W. S. Braithwaite. 
No indictments were presented by 
the Grand Jury, which was adjourned 
until Wednesday morning at 10 o'eloek. 
Rules issued against W. I* Jeffries, 
U. S. Commissioner, to show cause 
why he has not retnrned the papers in 
the cause of Ed. T. Dulin, returnable 
forthwith. 
John Paul, assignee, &o., va M. G. 
Herman, &o.. in debt. plaintifTe de 
maud satisfied, and the oanso stricken 
from the docket. 
U. 8. vs. Madison Doom, indictment 
under Civil Rights Bill. Prisoner 
placed at tho bar, evidence beard, ar- 
gument of oounsel was made, and the 
case was given to the jury about noon 
on Wednesday, who returned a verdict 
of guilty. 
A number of new rules of practice 
were entered, of which the following is 
the olosiug one: 
"That the Clerk make a careful com- 
putation of the rules adopted by these 
Courts siuoe their establisbmeut, and 
now in force, stating the date of the 
adoption of snob rules, and that he 
cause the same to be priuted for the 
use of the Court and the bar." 
The Court adjourned until Wednes- 
day morning at 10 a. m. 
Personal.—Among the lawyers in 
attendance at the United States Court, 
we notice Gen. Wm. Skeen, R. L. Par- 
risb, Alleghany; 8. J. C. Moore, A. W. 
McDonald, Berryville; Maj. Holmes 
Conrad, Hon. Richard Parker, Holmes 
Boyd. Lewes N. Huck, D. H. Bragonier, 
Alex. Peudleton, John J. Williams, 
Winchester; J. Y. Menefee, Rappabau- 
nook; Maj. J. G. Newman, Page; Judge 
David Fultz, Maj. H. .M- Bell, Capt. 
Jas. Bumgardner, Augusta. 
OIAXr~ 
UARRISONBURO MAHKKT. 
votes as follows; AJabama 10; Arkan- 
sas 6> California 6; Colorado 3; Con* 
neotiaut 6; Delaware 3; Florida 4; 
Gworgia Hi- Illinois 21; Indiana 15; 
Iowa 11; Kansas 6; Kentucky 12; Lou- 
iaiaiia #; Maine 7; Maryland 8; Mossa- 
•bosetta 13; Mississippi 8; Missouri 
16; Nebraska 3; Nevada 3; New Hamp- 
shire S; New Jersey 2; New York 36; 
North Caroliaa 10- Ohio 22; Oregon 3; 
Pennsvlvania 29; Rhode Island 4, 
South Carolina TtTeuueoaee 12; Texas 
•; Vermont 5; Tirgraia II; Weat Vir- 
giuia 5; Wraeoaaiu 10; total 369—mak- 
ing 185 vote# neeesaary for the else- 
tioa of a PVsaideot. 
M18CELIANI0US. 
TREEK M NO PLACE 
PHILADELPHIA 







 faiaiualer & Bra's 
 SALES. 
Commissioner's Sale 
PtRgrAWT te Smu Of th« ClrenitCawrt of Xoob- 
tiigkoio. In tho coon* of John HormkomrH oO- 
xoaUnkroteo t« XlltrWS R, Horoaliorifor mm othora 
nod and on llio Ulh rtaj nf Jnna, IMS. I wtll. aa con. 
miaaioMr, aoU at pnblla auction in front af tka Cuart. Bonaa In IlaBrriaoBbnra. 
SHTH k MAB1ET STS., PBIUDKLPHIL 
For Lowest Prfee*, 
For Best Class Goods, 
For Immensity of Stock, 
For Gnaranteed Satiafaelioo, 
Tie Lanest ctatMBi; Hoqm in Mol 
fiffiJMil. 




0?raf* o810**- Uocklngh*m connlj, . Wg\Q-iu  
» kf JEff ,b® Und pnrohMAd fey Dr. 8. ""   ;  
THE OLD RELIABLE 
wTa?w£ IntcrMt—lb« parchMur to •»*. 
-
d
• ^ i min nrrmrv 
CommigaionerVs^le LAND OFFICEl 




OT1?.,7, ,S 'h® <>' k Faraaaaad) _ ___ f HlUa aad Mineral 5 J. D. PRICE. ! Tina front door of tbaConrt-Honao In Harriaonburg. Laada. ) w ^(Praorrtlaa, On Tueaday, the 24th day of October, 1878, — . __ _ 
a tract of NlNETT-QNg ACRES of land It Inn aonth of LANH AGENT! Harrlaonhurc, ovacd bjr aad now In lb. poaaaaalon ttIj t , *T _ * 4 
of e. w.jonca. p Homgouburff, Bookinzham Oo.. Va. TERMS:—One-fifth caab, and Ih. raalda. In four ___? ' ' 
&P«nT.b:n^,bIntetea't'^ml^dlx4^SZZ BIBKRTaraLWNe, Room.RO. .. 
Sis • —•^.a'0"'  
JOHN E. ROLLER, , I fcawe nanny Knrnaa and Town rropcrtlaa or ■8p 3S-t«. Bp«ci«l Com'r. lund for m1«, whicb do not apptitr In tht« oelumn, 
 Pnp*I«i wUhlnft to pnrebaso would do wen to felt sad 
NEW HARDWARE STORE! 
'S?t r.D.PK10 . 1,3: 
I. D ! 
anis n oig, i g ., , 
OmOEt BIBKRT BUIUnNO, Room, Mo. 1. 
Hl-niNG, isroi 
ROHR, SPRHTKEL & CO » ""JJ1J we WW. Tha wall.bnnani T.riv..tt n-cn.... In 
Curry was sent for, and subsequently Ja"" Bu"1P»rdne'', John William.., JEbq-. 
* " Ann Sum 118*1 f Jrtrtrlu Voc 
tt CoL. Fred. W. m. Holliday. of Win- 
e ce f r assa lti  J  ibson. n che8teri elector-at-large, will address 
t r i t i , the citizens of Rookinghatn in Harri- 
botb cblored, the former a Republican 80Dbnrg, oa Monday, October 30tb. 
and the latter a Democrat, had a po- Col. Holliday is one of the first oratore 
! 1 dtBcussion, m which some harsh of the State, and no doubt will present language was used. Some time later the iB8ue8 of the oampaign ia a forcible ; 
Gibson went home, audjuBt as he mancer. Turn out and hear him. ! 
Drs. Williams and Neff of this place 
were also sent for. They rendeied all 
the necessary surgical aid, and at last 
accounts Mr. Airey was doing as well 
as could be expected under the oircum- 
stancos. 
  
Who Will Compete fob It ?—We are 
informed by L. B. Dickenson, editor of 
the Planter and Farmer, which, by the 
way, is au excellent journal for ngri- 
calturists, that Wm. N. Armstrong, of 
New York, has sent biin money to be 
given as premiums for the best essays 
on cultivation of one hundred acres in 
the four divisions of Virginia. The 
offer for the Valley reads; 
"For the heat e$eay on the true method of 
farming one hundred ocres of land iu the 
Valley or Southwestern Virginia, on the 
plan of diversified production, twenty-five 
dollars. 
True ChrietiaNIty.—Rev. David 
Barr, of Emmanuel Church in this 
place, gave utterance to the following 
in his last Sunday morning disoourse;- 
that the Church of Christ consisted of 
true Christians wherever found; tbey 
were in all chutches aa individuals. 
He afterwards contrasted the creeds of 
other churches with the Protestant 
Episcopal Church, and concluded that 
the teachings of his church were better 
calcutated to educate the popular mind 
to the true appreciation of Christianity. 
Grand County Mass Meettng.—The 
Conservatives of Rockingbam have 
arranged for a series of meetings, no- 
tice of which will be found at the head 
of the local columns. It is probable 
other meetings will be held, also. It 
is proposed to wind up the canvass 
here by a rousing Mass Meeting in 
Harrisonburg, on Thursday, Novem- 
ber 2nd. Eminent speakers from 
abroad will be invited to address the 
assemblage, and all arrangements for 
a crowning effort will be made. 
and the latter a Democrat, bad a po- 
litical dtBoussion, in which some harsh 
.Gibson went home, aud just as he 
turned from Main into Woolf street 
Pence rushed up from behind uim and 
assaulted him with a rock. Chief of 
Police Kelly was near and saw Pence 
throw the rook. He took him in charge 
and locked him up in jail until Mon- 
day, when the Mayor pronouaced the 
above sentence upon him. 
Attention, City Fathers.—The at- 
tention of tho Common Council is di- 
rected to the bad condition of the 
plank walk on South Main street. A 
few dollars spent may save a valuable 
limb and a large sum of money to the 
town. 
Tub Last Chance.—The last chance 
of attending the great international 
Exposition at Philadelphia, at excur- 
sion rates, will be on Monday, the 23rd 
instont. In our advertising columns 
will be found full particulars. It will 
be observed that there has been a re- 
duction iu the fare. 
Prolific.—A cow belonging to John 
M. Kiser, of Dayton, gave birth to three 
calves some days ago, and up to last 
reports all were liviug. Tbey are for 
Tilden and Hendricks, and are named 
Tilden, Hendricks and Reform# 
Death of Samuel Liooett, Sen.—We 
regret to announce the death of 
Samuel Liggett, who was one of the 
oldest of our citizens. He had been 
in bad health for some months, but his 
friends supposed he was improving, 
when suddenly and unexpectedly* be 
became quite ill and his death was an- 
nounced on Monday night. He was 
well known as a man of strict integrity, 
and in the course of a long business 
career made many friends. He was 
in his Slst year. 
New Baptist Association.—Rev. Dr. 
Chas. Manley and Rev. J. M. Piloher 
have issued aoiroular calling a meeting 
at Goshen Bridge, on the 24th iust, to 
form a new asflooiation. The follow- 
ing churches in this county are re- 
quested to seud their pastors and two 
delegates each; Harrisonburg, Bridge- 
water, Mt. Crawford and Turleytown. 
a d a uel Uoode, Esq. 
Fine PnoTooUArns.:—.Our townsman, 
Hugh Morrison, Pbotograpber, bss just re- 
turned from tbe Centennial and from New 
York, wbqre be bas besRi to examine all the 
newest stylos and specimens of tbe wonder- 
ful art which be has adopted as bis profes- 
sion. In Photographic Hall, at the Centen- 
nial, be bad an opportunity of examining at 
bis leisure picturee from every part of the 
world, including the finest ever taken. In 
tile celebrated galleries of Bogardus and 
Barony, in New York, be was able to obtain 
a wrinkle or two on the art of giving tone 
and life and beauty to tbe iuanlmate picture, 
so that hie friends and patrons may be as- 
sured that Morrison's pictures in ail their 
^ essentials will stand tbe test of the severest 
criticism. He went to eee and to learn, and 
he is sure bis patrons will be satisfied that 
more perfect and high-toned pbotograpbe 
than be takes are taken nowhere. He wants 
judges of the finest photographs, the ne pins 
ultra of this grand art, to visit his gallery 
and see for tbemeeives. Remember tbe 
place, North of the Court House, Harrison- 
burg, Virginia. 
The American Farmer for October is 
full, as usual, of varied and useful matters 
suited to every farmer desirous of improve- 
ment in bis profeesion. This old agricultu- 
ral journal treats exclueiveiy on farm and 
garden topics, and is not given up to sub- 
jects not connected directly with rural life, 
all tbe branches of whicb are thoroughly 
cared for. 
No former^ on any scale however large or 
small, bill would find it to bis interest to 
subscribe for and read this standard periodi- 
cal the subscription of which is 31.50 a year, 
or only |1 each to clubs of five or more.  
The publishers, Sam'l Sands & Bon, Balti- 
more, offer to send all new subscribers, 
whether coming singly or in clubs, the lost 
three numbere of this year free. 
To Teachers and School Trustees of Rock* 
Inghain. 
Office of Co Burr, of Schools, > 
Haruisonburq, Va , October,4th, 1876. j 
Tbe final examination of teachers for 
Rockingbam county this year will be held 
in the Offutt school building in Harrison- 
burg, on Saturday, tho 38tli lost., commen- 
cing at 8| o'clock. Ail persons who expect 
to teach in tbe public schools, and who have 
not yet been examined, are required to at- 
tend at tbe time and pl&ce above mentioned. 
A meeting of tbe County School Board 
will be held in tbe County Clerk's office oo 
Monday, tbe 16tb inst., (County Court Day) 
at 10 o'clock. Tho business, though im- 
portant, will not occupy much time. A full 
attendance is earnestly requested. 
A County Teachers' Inetltuto will be held 
in tbe Court House in Harrisonburg, com- 
mencing at 10 o'clock on Wednesday, tbe 
20tU of November, and continuing until 
Saturday. We earnestly urge every teacher 
of the county to be present the whole time. 
We shall endeavor to secure homes in and 
around Harrisonburg for all School offl- 
cers specially and the public generally are 
invited to attend. 
A number ot themes for essays and lect- 
ures bas been assigned already; others will 
be assigned hereafter. Teachers are re- 
quested to prepare such matter for the In- 
stitute.as will be interesting and instructive 
to teachers generally, and tend to advance 
the cause of education in our county. 
J. Hawse. Co. Sunt. Schools. 
There will be a Quarterly Meeting of tbe 
IT. B. Cburcb held at Whiteeel's appoint- 
ment for Shady Qrove circuit, commencing 
Saturday, the fourth day of November, and 
will be protracted during the follnwing week. 
C. W. Stinksphing, 
X'reaeberiuCliarce. 
Flour—rmrally»,... Do Extra  
Tuubsdat Morhiho, Oct. 12. 1876. 
jsi'J e ,,,,, , 
t8uper»  it,   
  Rjro,  Corn, (new).....  Oat«, (new)  Corn Meal  Bacon   Pork   ... Flaxeeed,      Salt, ft sack   Hay    Lard   Butter, (good freah)  
ffRB"   Potatoeo, new   
.96 25^5.80 
..6 00446 25 
..8 T.TvlfcOO 
..0 oo^roo 
. .0 50;$o 60 
. .0 35(®0 40 
* .0 26<$0 35 
..0 AOuan 60 
..0 12#a0 13 
..0 00<j60 00 
..0 00® 1 is 
..2 oo®2 no 00 00® 10 80 
..0 12® 13 
..» 22®0 26 
..0 00® 41 
Sr i / V ' j   40® 0 60 Wool, (unwanbed)  00®0 35 
, Do (waahed)  0 00 0 36 0 (4 380 30 
c-A/TTLaa 
_ Baltimohk. Oct. 4. 1876. Beef Cattle—Prices to-day ranged aa followb; Beat Beeves  $4,87 a « 35 Generally rated flrat quality i .00 a 4 87 Medium or good fair quality 3 '35 a 4 00 Ordinary thin Steora. Oxen and Cowe.... 3 60 a 3 35 Oeueral average of tbe market 3 87 Extreme range of Prloea.  a 50 a 5 35 Moat of tbe aalea were from  3 35 a 4 26 
The market thla week baa bean alow, except to a 
alfgbt extent at limea in the wholeruila trade. Prices bate fallen off Xa%o, some dealera contldering tbe 1 decline in aoxne caaea ^c. Tho quality waa not at i good aa laat week; though there were aomo aa good topa 1 I lhay were not near aa uumeroua. aud the common gradea were largely in exceaa of laat week*a numbera. Total raceipta for the week 4808 bead. TciUl aalea for the paat wt-ek 3663 head. Sheep —While there haa been a comparatively large 
number of common and atock Sheep ainonfc the re- 
ceipts, there have alao been aome far better onea than laat week. Prlnea arc acantoly aa good, quality being 
conaldercd, nor is tho demand for butcher or atock Sheep an active. There ia aome call by Kaatern buy- 
era for good fat £heep. aud aalea to a oonaidnfahle ex- tent could bo made If thatclaaa of atock waa here In 
adequate numbers. We quote butcher Sheep .14.5 Vc per lb. sml stockers lad 50 per head. Receluta ti Is 
week 6787 head. Hobs—The supply hss been equal to the demand, 
and the quality quite an . par with last week's re- 
ceipts. Prices have declined fully S'e since last re. Sjrt. We quote corn ted Rap. at Ba8«,-r—few at tho 
""J •tlllera 7)4a8,i4c per pound. Receipts this wosk 6706 head.  
TRUSTEE'S SALE 
OF A HOUSE AND LOT 
IN hahrisonboro. 
BV virtue of a trust deed, executed by G. A. Jack- 
eon and others to me. on the 10th of April, 1H74, 
and of record In the Clerk's Offlee of tbe Coupty Court 
of Rocktuffkam. St th« request of A. B. Arthur bentR- 
clary, I will sell at public auctloa. on the premises. 
On Tueaday, the 10th day of October, 1876, 
the following property : ONE ROUSE AND LOT. sit- 
uated in the Zirkls addition to tbe IPwn of Har- dRMk 
risauburg, at the corner of Jchnitm and Itroad K id reels, known as lot No. 101, on the plat of the Kill 
said Zlrkle addition and now in the poaasaaion of said Jackson, 
TERMS:—Enough cash to pay the costs of execut- ing thie tniet, and to pay the amount then duo on the debts therein secured, to wit: 176 64 with Intersil from February 19, lti74: 6OT with Interest from Jau- 
oary lal, 1871; $80 with Interest from April 1st, 1874, 
aud $60 with intenat from July lit. 1874, and th. 
remainder on a credit of one and two years—th* pur 
cliaaer to giro bond and approved security for tha de- 
terred payments. The title to aald property la be. lleved to be good, hut BelUng as Tnutee 1 will oonvsr 
only such title as I have. Boptlt-ts GEO. G. ORATTAN. Trustee. 
THE above sale h>e been postponed until TUES- UAY. OCTOBER 34. 1876, 
"<*»•*' 0. O. ORATTAN, Trustee. 
ISAAC PAUL 
WANTS TO BUY AT HIOHEST PKI0E8. 
Flostr, Wheat, Oats, Cloweneed. 
Butter, Ksce; 
WAND OTHER PRODUCE, 
Aad has for sal. SALT, PLASTER, AC. Call txdan yon sell. 
. eepaa-a   ISAAO PAUL. 
BEYOND COMPETITION! 
L A. XI O E A. II IU V A. X- 
OF BPLKNDID 
FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY. 
Miss ID. El. ZRIKTBZTJS 
IT AS the pleasure to announce la tha Ladles at 
(Ssw1tb!T.^^,y'on 
A Spleiiid stock ol Fall and Winltr Millinery. 
PreeetK for inspeetton mot only tha largest 
stock of Millinery Gooda In Rockingbam county, rmt 
a stock selected with tbe utmost era, eml-racing all goods la her line. Inehidlng Ue novelties of tbe sea. 
season, fresh from 8rat bands, and of the tm latest 
*tylei. She cannot here enauwrate in detail, i.ut re- 
epectfnlly Invites all to call and as. for tbemaelvea. 
A Special Line oT Embroldertea. Trim- 
mlngs. Hosiery. Glove*. Handkoroklofs, etc.. ef mort 
elegant pstterus Mid slyle., for Lad tea and Mlases. 
AW T vther annoo Deem eats as the aeaaau advaoeea. 
a oontiuaauce ia re. spectfnlly aollcited 
-P. 8.—Millinery Good. Mild 28 par rent, cbaaoer than at any othar Millinery store in the eoumy. 
tWHtere Hilt to Masonic UIU. Halo Btreet. Parri- kAnli'trr* Xsh 
11TAYR opened, in th«lr Mwrnom, two doors Korth^ 
. n. of the Po»t Office. MKU»tr«et. HarrUon- hmrg, Vtt., s full and complete SMortmenl of 
EU DID AMEEIM BAEDVUE, 
OUR STOCK XMBBACES 
IRON, STEEL. HORSE SHOES, NAILS, NAIIrRODS. HORSE-NAILS. GARDEN AND FIELD HOES. RAXES. SHOVELS, SPADES, SCOOPS, AXES, H/.TCHKT8, HAMMERS, STRAP AND T HINOKS. WROUGHT AMD CAST BUTTS. SCREWS, BOLTS. SHOVEL, FORK BROOM HANDLES. LOCKS or EVERY DESCRIPTION. GLASS, PUTTY. 
DISSTON'S SAWS, 
Hand. Crosa-cnt and Mill Sawa, Chlsala ol every de. 
scriptlon, Table and Pocket Cutlery, Hclsaor,. Raaors 
and Straps, Sheep and Pruning Shears, Mechanics- Tools of every description; Anvils. Vise., Sledges, Augers end Bills. Also . complete line of 
WAGON AND STAGE HAMES. 
Trace, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery Hardware, Door Oonga, Hand, Cow and Sheep Belle, Coffee Mllli, Curry Combe, 
Hczse Cards and Bmsl&es, 
PUMP FIXTUKES. Aa ALSO, 
HEATING and COOKING STOVES, 
and In fart everything to ba found in a flrat-elaaa hard- 
ware atora. all of which waa bought exciuaively for 
ca»h, and will be sold aa cheap oa ftret-claia goods can be aoltl. SSfThe public ia reapectftilly invited to call and 
•xamiue our atock, 
«rORnER3 FpR LEATHER AND (KJM DELT- INQ SOLICITED. 
« W tefk RQHR, SPRINKBL * CO. March 30,1876. 
SAVE YOtJR MONET! 
' By baying your Goods 
AT THE CASH HOUSE 
-or— 
Tiiaberlake & Bell. 
WE have reoslved our FALL AND WINTER 
stock, to which wo sak your attention. Woolen goods are from IS to as per cent, lower Ihaia formerly. We earrted over no old atock, andean 
offer you special bargains In BUuksta, Oumhtfters, Shswls, Casslmeres, 
MEN'S HEAVYWEAR 
all-wool, Red and White Flaonola, Shaker Flannels. Cpora Flsnnals, Llnaeys. Fulled Cloth, Cautou 
Flauuol, Ac., 4c. 
Beautiful Black Cashmeres, Black 
Alpaccus, (we sen the celebrated Black Crew brand, the best goods In the market). A full line of 
Colored Dress Goods. 
In all.the beet shales. Boots sad Shoes tor men and boys. A handsome line of Ladles, Mlaae. aud Chil- dren s Shoes at low prices. 
OUR NOTION DEPARTMENT. 
? * larae atock and sell them remarkably low. Ladies and Gent's Vesta from «0o. to $3.00; Fleeced 
Site ^ ^5tl,rw'P*" f"T ^ riegsnl Cor- sets. 60; Csmb. Edges. Neck Ties, all silk, 3S0; Rib- tOUN, sc.. sc. 
4cff-If you want to save money oome to th. .tor. .t 
TIMBERLAKE 4 BELL, ; 
aep28-y Court-house Square Harrisonburg, Va. 
FALL OPENING 
1 tern-r ma Va , a  Propr iM nha  t r sal., i h  t ear i t la r l nm. arties ta i g t  urch e l   ll t  rail an  
•ee me befor. making Ibair pur oh as,, as ] am oavtaln 
they will save nMB.y. 
A daalrabl. HOUSE and LOT In Darlaa, Vs. Prloa, $780.00. Several Town Propartlea In llantaouburg. Saslre ble and cheap homes. 
1«H ACRES OF LAND—porttor^Qf it In lha corpora- Men of Harrlaonbnrg- A rare bargain. 
s ell-knewu anyard property In McOaheys. I vlllle, ia now offered at a very reasonable figurs, A i rare bargain Is offered. 
DESIRABLE TOWN PROPERTY In Hsrrtsonbiirgi 
•tore room ea Orel floor, dwelling .hove. Eligibly located for business purposes. 
TEN ACRES Improved; comforteble dwelling; mos 
excellent neighborhood; title unqacsUousbl*. Price. $780.00 cask. If pnrohaaed noon. 
96 Acres, Itj mllaa from Pleaaant Valley Depot. Oood improvsmente, Rxot-Hent orchard of 178 tree,. Never-falling Spring. Prteegl^OO. Easy terms. 
>19 Aero, well Improved land In Warren couatr. Will b. exchanged for Misaonrl tend., or aold rery low for one-third cash and raaldna In three yaara. 
119 Acre* of good land with Unprovementa. 3|g 
mtlas from Railroad depot. Homo meadow land; w.U 
watered; 80 acres of choice tlmhsr; fsnctnggond, Thl. la a cheap proparty. Can ba purchared 7qr lb. low sum of $3100. 110 ACRES OP LAND, good bnlldlnga. 18 mite, 
from Harrlaonbnrg- Pr oa. $80 p,r acre. Thla prop, arty la located iu a good neighborhood and Is a aulan. did home. 
FOR SALE—ONE HUNDRED ACRES OF LIME- STONE LAND within four miles of Usrrlaonburgi 
well watered; Improvements good. ' FOR BALE—A valuable small FARM within M. 
mite of Harrlaouburg. Itia ana of the unit lovely homes In tbe Valley, will be aold olteap and on gotbl 
terms to the purchaser. 
A Small Farm, oontainlng thirty acres, near Rawley Springs Pike; good, smooth land, good Im. pmvtmenU, excellent fruit; a very desirable Ultla home. Easy pajuiente. Pries $3,000. 
FOR SALE.—ONE HUNDRED ANDThldTT ACRES 
of good laud; located within four miles of Hsrrlmn- 
burg: good farm house, barn and othar ncerssary oat- buildings; large orchard; well watered. Will be sold 
very low. 
A MILL PROPERTY iu Bookingham ovnnty. Mill 
aud Machinery (Iron gesringl all new. Saw mill, four. teeu aores of land, good dwelling bouse, and all nsees. 
sary out-bnlldinga. Splendid site lor teuuery. WU1 be sold cheap. 
Tea Acre., mare or less, with good Improve, 
ments; situate wKblu snbnrhe of Usrrlaonbnrg. On. 
of the cheapest and most desirable little hnmaa now In msrkel. Call and see what a entail sum of money Is required to purcbass this delightful boms. 
FOR-SALE—3U .ores of Woodland, located on th. road leading from Harrisonburg to Cross-Keys. Thl» la a cheap piece of proiiecty, *nd would raak. • nte. 
small horns. Tit. timber tm the hand la worth what Is asked for the laud; WlUbaaoIdcbeap and on good 
MffKMa 
B8 Acres of A No. I Llmeatone Land, only JX 
miles from Harrisonburg. Exeefleut Improremuuts; 
runnlug. water on tbe place. Will be sold at the very low price of $4,000, th* owner desiring to rmhark In 
other business. This property eon he purehased on 
easy terms. 
FORTY ACRES highly Improved,. sxrellent water power, comfortabls improvrmen's. will Its aold ex. 
oesdingly low. Thla property haa . one ol the h.at 
sites for a Merchant Mill of shy w. know of In Rock- Ingbaai county. The land fo pronounced th. very beat In the Valley of Virginia. A ran bargain fo to be bad. 
FOR SALE^—A uiee Ilttla Farm of-.76 Acrra. six 
mlloa from cavaij amt. oa tho wat*ra of Muddv Crnak; nnxoMb land; flood sew dwelling-boiiM>; Barn, Oars-crlb aud Wagon abed, aad otbar oat-hnildiiita; f nclng in uood repair: aeveu acre* of Drrbard ot 
oho'ce fruit; nmuiufl water «m tbe farm. Price $4000. ia five paymente. Oood Title. 
FOR SALE—A Ffftrm wF T6 AcrM of choice Land; well watered by Pleaaant Run; uaar tha Pleee* 
ant Valley Depot. V. R. R.. Ave ml lea South of Rarrtv 
annbnrg; good dweRing-houee; bank ba)CD; about 641 
acrea cleared Und. and of good qaility; about 30 aoree iu choice oak aud hickory timber. Thla ia a very afted farm and cheap. Call at once and purrhaeo a bargain. 
IXMS ACRES of good land located In, |he oomiHen 
of Loudotin aud Fairfax, Va.; baa two good bnuaea 
aud two good Barna. eo attuated aa would make two farma. The land ia watered by bull Run; bae ewer 
two hundred acrea of river bottom. Oood timber land, 
and located within three mllea of the O. A Alex, Rnll. 
road. Term a made eaay. and a Wram will be ntven If application fa made eoon. Addmee 
T. 3D. 
xaufe.xa-x> ^.o-nxa-T, 
-LOCK BOX X>,~ 
Hannreonnna, BooxiwsHait Coorrr. Vnmnr.a. 
6R-Psrsoo# answering thl. aflvtwltetmen. will r'"ir~ 
state what newspaper they read It iu. 
NOTICE. To John Acker, Peter Acker, Isaac Acker, Charles T. Acker. Jsoob Acker, Amaufta Cunningham and W J. Cnuolugham ber husband, Louisa Morris end Al- fred Morris, her bus band. Mary ik*re. widow rf Jo. 
septa Bare, dee'd. and Henry. wilUam. Chwfos, Isaac aud Ella, intent ohtMreu ul WUUaiu Acker, drerased, TAKE NOTICB, TUot on tbe 8tk4ay ol the <Matnr Term, IS7S, of the Oircwit Court of Rookinghsaa eoun- ty, State of Virginia, enrsusnt to'the stetnta in snob 
case mads end provided. I shall move the aald f onrt for permission «e rensere the proceeds arising from 
the sate W the Interest offomml J. and M?.rdT. Infant chlUreu of frtfonun Acker, flen'd. las the lands 
•I Peter Acker, -decM. recently sold tw William U. Compten. Comsaisatonor. and era decree of aald Cong., 
totbe State of Texas, whsvelu.aald Infants now rreldt, 
sad whccsin I have qiialtfled aa their gnanUan. 
_ „ WttKABETH ACKglt. Guardian of Samusl J, Acker and Kdward J. Acker, 
-AT THE— 
towest Prices ever Offered. 
BLACK ALPACAS CHEAPER THAJf EVER. 
Black Cashmere end all other Dross Goods si wbolscale 
prloa*. For bargains give dm a call. 
A. K. KELLER. 
Hata! Hats! Hats! 
A largo aaaortmeut cheap, at 
  A. H. HELLER. 
Shawls and Blankets 
Cheaper than tho cbeapeat, at 
"P**1 A. U. HELLER'S. 
ALWAYS ON H'AND 
 FTlsTEl  
nrae 3. s
•aeft-O.FsnraU. BY COCTNjWd. 
(LAAA by cvecyagso. .very munlh \"fvlv| In tha bqalussa wo furnish,.k«A Iboea wil. 
*DVwV UbB to work can eaillv-rera s duasn cVd. 
,7 lays a (fay rlgM tn thrtr own lorahHea, Have no room to eaplain hare.' Buauu-o pleasant at>d houoraUe. WomaU. and boya and giits do aa well as 
men. Ws wjll lurrdsli you a comnlote Outa, free.— The hnelosss pays better than aqilhing tfoo Jfe will hear eapenae of atariang you. Particulars free. Write 
and reo. Fanners and, ai'Cbanica. ibstr sons aud danghterv. and a* ria»>re In naad of par tog work at hcine. attnnld write to us and learn alhiiMut the work 
at ouoe. Now fo tire time. Don't driay. Address Tncn A Co., Aitgqata, Maine. scp7-U 
GROCERIES ****>***' wotce. Wm ■■ re Off Ob IS  Ira f ntHE Aran of Gordon A WtllUms has been dla 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION- 
CANVAS HAMS, COUNTRY HAMS, SIDES AND 
SHOULDERS. SALT BT THE SACK OR HUN®RED SACKS. 
WAMTPn f"-KINI>80' oouNrmv PRODUCE. H Alt UjU. for which 1 wtll pay 6ha HIGHEST mar- kel price. 
ChKp!V"1 11 '0^1 ",ld vatiaded that I rell gooda 
'** p. w. sniiaER. 
TH fi m  Ou k lDls ract fikumlvatfi by mutnal ronaent. and I have purobasrd Uid vn-v tiiw Inlareat of aald Wlinama lu.all Uw U tha 
BOOK DEALER, 
-va ■ uji roriAR stkimt. 
rniLinEiPMii 
aaid-finflj of affcry d#KJrip44«n Wha|wvk Aii psvaouo. knowing themselvca to be buiebtad lha CaW flnik 
aro n^fuvidad to coma forward Nad Sd>tt* aixb me ak 
«*Qec aa longer induVgenoa fe» fti.vaii. 1 coa bo fonnd either at Mr*. ffajr odfcc# abovo 
the Adams Cxprere 
wptll-lf " x N. OORUOICn M. D. 
OESIRABtE FARM FOR SALE, 
f A.y^' y,r"» if* •»'»■ contelnlng. 
iwntdute. Fmr forthsr uerti, ulsrs sd-lrsss 
M- 3. SHOWAI.TER, 
janwas-rahof* * lUckJngbaui oouuty. Vn 
JCOft per day at home. Samples worth M ■w foe. Siuuoa $ Co.. racCxU,-n»- 

